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ABSTRACT

This study describes the development of a measure for assessing sekentei. The

concept of sekentei is peculiar to the culture of Japan. Translated, sekentei is defined as

social appearance that causes an individual to worry about others' observations and

evaluations of his or her behavior. It is believed that sekentei prevents Japanese family

caregivers of elders from utilizing needed social services. Although sekentei may be a

major factor influencing caregiving burden and stress resulting from avoidance of social

services among Japanese family caregivers, little attention has been given to empirically

studying the construct of sekentei. Due to the importance of this construct in

understanding underutilization of social services among Japanese family caregivers, the

purpose of this study was to develop a measure of sekentei and to evaluate the

psychometric properties of this new measure.

There were five phases in this study. Phase I consisted of item generation based

on a thorough review of the Japanese literature on sekentei. Phase 2 consisted of item

selection and refinement using seven America-educated Japanese cultural experts. Phase

3 consisted of item translation using back translation procedures to achieve linguistic

equivalence of the Japanese and English versions of the Sekentei Scale. Phase 4

consisted of a pilot study in which five Japanese national and three Caucasian American

caregivers completed the Sekentei Scale and provided suggestions for correcting

ambiguity or lack of clarity in item-wording. Phase 5 consisted of a psychometric

evaluation of the Sekentei Scale. Internal consistency reliability was estimated by

Cronbach's alpha and by examining item-total correlations. Validity was evaluated by

examining (a) the extent to which sekentei varies between Japanese nationals and
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Caucasian Americans, and (b) the relationship between sekentei and shame. Participants

were 150 Japanese national and 116 Caucasian American family caregivers.

The results of this study provide strong support for the reliability and validity of

the Sekentei Scale. The findings also provide strong support for the measure's use in

future research on the effects of sekentei on caregiving among Japanese families.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

As demographics in the United States are changing, the number offamilies caring

for elder family members from diverse cultures is growing rapidly (Aponte & Crouch,

1995). According to McDonald, Fink, and Wykle (1999), caregiving that negatively

affects caregiver health may vary by ethnicity; however, ethnic variation in caregiving

issues and interventions have not received much attention. For example, although

cultural factors appear to influence psychological response to the stress of caregiving,

cultural differences in caregiving stress have been largely ignored (Patterson, Semple,

Shaw, Yu, He, Zhang, Wu, & Grant, 1998). Also, in a literature review of studies on

elder caregiving, limited findings were available on caregiving in ethnic minority groups

(Dilworth-Anderson, Williams, & Cooper, 1999).

Today, ethnic minorities in the United States comprise 15 percent of the

population over age 65. The proportion of older people is expected to increase at a

higher rate for the non-white population than for the white population. Currently, for

example, one in ten ethnic minority elders are among the oldest old; however, this

percentage will increase to one in five by the year 2050 (Angel & Hogan, 1994). Among

these ethnic minorities, the Asian American population is one of the fastest growing

minority group (Miahm & Kahler, 1997; Yamashiro & Matsuoka, 1997). Little is

known, however, about their values and perceptions in relation to caregiving, help

seeking, and service use (Braun & Browne, 1998).

The cultural values of Asian Americans are often compared with Western cultural

values in terms of the importance of personal or "individualistic" versus group or
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"collectivistic" goals (McLaughlin & Braun, 1998). Values in Asian cultures reflect the

influence of Confucianism. The Asian family is still regarded by the majority as an

extended, close-knit social unit in which its members provide emotional support, security,

and means for meeting financial needs (Lee, 1987). Furtbermore, elders are believed to

occupy a highly respected position in the family, and strong traditional family ties among

Asian family members help minimize caregiving problems (Braun & Browne, 1998).

This stereotypic portrayal of Asians, however, may not apply to the Japanese.

When discussing characteristics of Japanese and/or Japanese Americans, almost

all American scholars have mentioned that Japanese culture emphasizes the importance

of filial piety (oya koko), or devotion to and respect for parents (e.g., Braun & Browne,

1998; Browne & Broderick, 1994; Saldov, Kakai, McLaughlin, & Thomas, 1998). This

portrayal is based on the notion that caring for parents is done with gratitude,

reciprocating for the care parents provided in childhood. Some researchers have

suggested that filial piety and greater availability of extended family supports have led to

lower use of caregiver intervention programs by ethnic minorities including the Japanese

(Lockery, 1991; Sung, 1995). There are dangers, however, in stereotyping families by

assuming that identification with a particular culture means adherence to a specific set of

beliefs and practices (Gratton & Wilson, 1988). For example, traditionally, Japanese

Americans' lifestyle has been based on cultural values that emphasize the importance of

family. However, according to Trockman, Murdaugh, Kadohiro, Petrovich, Curb, and

White (1997), filial piety is no longer relevant among younger Japanese Americans. The

notion of filial piety (oya koko) in Japan, too, is diminishing among Japanese people.
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According to Miesen and Jones (1997), although large numbers of older people in

Japan have traditional expectations offamily care, filial piety as it relates to elder

caregiving may not be relevant to postwar or future generations, particularly in the

current climate of rapid social and cultural changes in Japan. The origin of respect for

elders in Asia is rooted in Confucian precepts of filial piety. In Japan, however, the

concept of filial piety (oya koko) has been reinforced and perpetuated by Civil Law. For

example, filial piety in combination with loyalty (subordination and obedience) to the

Emperor was first propagated by the Imperial Japanese Government in Meiji era (1868

1912: Koyano, 1999). Japanese Civil Code even now stipulates the tradition of respect

for elders, although this law, of course, is very leniently enforced. In view of the above,

filial piety in Japan may be considered to be a "pseudo" norm forced upon people by the

government; as such, the importance of this norm is destined to diminish over

generations.

According to Shimizu and Wake (1994), as a result of the Westernization of

lifestyles and social attitudes that came with the rapid industrialization and urbanization

in Japan after World War II, the tradition of care and respect for elders has been

substantially declining, especially in urban areas and among younger generations. This

trend will continue as the population of elders accelerates. In fact, the percentage of

bedridden older people cared for in their own homes decreased from 69 percent in 1978

to 56 percent in 1984 (Maeda & Nakatani, 1992). Furthermore, in a 1981 survey of plans

for caring bedridden parents, 72.6 percent of middle-aged respondents selected "should

be cared for mainly by family" and 24.1 percent selected "family care supplemented by

formal community care." In 1992, however, those selecting "should be cared for mainly
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by family" decreased to 55.7 percent and those selecting "family care supplemented by

formal community care" increased to 37.5 percent (Shimizu & Wake, 1994). Thus, in

just ten years, the expectations for family caregiving responsibilities among middle-aged

Japanese weakened substantially while expectations for formal services increased.

Currently, however, many frail elders in Japan live at home and are cared for by family

members because of social pressure that requires children to care for their aging parents

(Maeda & Nakatani, 1992). Families are very hesitant to place their frail parents in

institutions due to this pressure. Therefore, perceptions of social pressure must be

considered in the development of social services to assist Japanese caregivers.

Social pressure in Japan is sometimes referred to as sekentei. Translated, sekentei

is defined as social appearance that causes an individual to worry about others'

observations and evaluations of his or her behavior. Sekentei is commonly used in

reference to an individual's concerns about behaving in a socially acceptable manner as

judged by others (e.g., a parent worrying about sekentei due to his son coloring his hair

red or due to his son not going to college). According to Miyake and Yamazaki (1995),

sekentei is the eyes of other people who observe the behaviors of a person. The Japanese

have learned what is "shameful" by internalizing this concept ofsekentei. In relation to

family caregiving, sekentei refers to people's eyes watching how well families care for

elder relatives. Sekentei leads to feelings of shame when family caregivers use formal

services (Momose & Asahara, 1996). Therefore, in order to better serve Japanese and/or

Japanese Americans, scholars and professionals must understand the concept of sekentei

as it may be a major factor influencing caregiving burden and stress resulting from

avoidance of needed social services.
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Despite the importance ofthe concept of sekentei in understanding Japanese

caregiving, there has been only a pair of scholars who studied the effects of sekentei on

utilization of social services. Specifically, Momose and Asahara (1996) examined the

relationship between sekentei and Japanese elders' use of social services, by

administering a questionnaire comprised of questions concerning sekentei, avoidance of

social services, and actual use of social services among elders. Twelve of the

questionnaire items pertained to the concept of sekentei. With the exception of these 12

items in Momose and Asahara's questionnaire, to date, there is no measure of sekentei in

the social science literature. Given the need for empirically based studies on sekentei, the

purpose of this study was to develop a measure of sekentei and to evaluate the measure's

psychometric adequacy for use in future studies on service utilization among Japanese

family caregivers.

The following sections provide a review of the literature concerning issues that

relate to the objectives ofthis study. These issues, in order of their presentation include:

history of filial piety in Japan, disrespect for elders and elder caregiving in Japan,

definition ofsekentei, and the relationship between shame and sekentei. Components of

sekentei (norm, appearance, criticism, restraint, and privacy) are then discussed in

relation to shame among the Japanese. The final section of this chapter describes the

specific objectives of this study.
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History of Filial Piety in Japan

Meiji Restoration and Concept of Ie

The Japanese family system, ie (or house), was first legally recognized in the

Meiji Civil Code in 1898 after the samurai system was abolished by the Meiji

Restoration. Prior to 1898, there was no ie system governing people's behaviors except

among the upper classes of aristocrats and samurais (Kumagai, 1996). The purpose of

this Meiji Civil Code was to recognize the family system as the basis for the

government's rule over the people (Kaino, 1988). The pattern ofprimogeniture, the right

of the eldest son to inherit all family property, was the primary expression of the ie

system (Fukutake, 1982). Ie, thus, can be defined as a vertical hierarchy of nuclear

families, one from each generation, or a series of first sons, their wives, and minor

children (Kumagai, 1996). The successor to the ie headship inherited all ie property in

exchange for fulfilling his duties as a son, namely filial piety (Elliott & Campbell, 1993).

According to the ie system, the relationship between parent and child was that of superior

and subordinate. Suppression of individuality and absolute obedience were required to

preserve the harmony ofthe family (Fukutake, 1982).

The Meiji Civil Code likened the father-son relation to the ruler-subject relation

which, in tum, strengthened general sentiments of national patriotism and the family-state

ideology (Fukutake, 1982). In other words, the concept of ie and filial piety formed the

ideological basis for the Meiji Government which regarded the state as a single family

with the Emperor as its head (Ishida, 1971). Filial piety and loyalty to the Emperor, thus,

were tightly interwoven (Koyano, 1999). The spirit of devotion and sacrifice were

directed toward the Imperial State. This patriarchal political system established after the
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Meiji Restoration was highly authoritarian, requiring the people to be uncritical and

obedient (Kaino, 1988). Japanese behavior was, therefore, primarily guided and

regulated not by internalized conscience or rational judgment, but rather by authority and

custom (Fukutake, 1982).

The Meiji Government was successful in controlling and suppressing the people

under the Imperial State by excessively emphasizing Confucian filial piety. In other

words, the people were manipulated to believe the importance of filial piety and the ie

system so that absolute loyalty and subordination to the Emperor in the hierarchical

social structure could be achieved. Therefore, in Japan, there was no true filial piety

based on mutual interdependent familial relationships as found in other Asian countries

such as China and Taiwan.

Post World War II and the Erosion of Filial Piety

After the defeat of Japan in WWII, the Allied occupying forces abolished

primogeniture (Harris & Long, 1993) and established a new family system based on

equal inheritance (Yamamoto & Wallhagen, 1997). Also, the alteration ofthe Emperor

system by the occupation authorities broke down the family-state ideology (Ishida, 1971).

Therefore, filial piety no longer provided the rationale for the family system because the

concept of loyalty was not needed to maintain the authority and legitimacy of the newly

formed democratic government. Since filial piety came to an end at the time of WWII

and was no longer practiced or taught (Fukaya, 1995), traditional obligations toward

elderly parents also have diminished (Lum, 1983). Adult children are less apt to take in

and care for their aged parents. Among young people, the concept of filial piety is not
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meaningful. They perceive their parents as someone who care for and pamper them, but

not family members to whom they are obligated to provide care (Fukaya, 1995).

Furthermore, industrialization changed the nature of Japanese society, taking

priority over many social and cultural values and, thus, made it difficult to continue

traditional ideas. The roles of elders began to show noticeable erosion (Hashizume,

1998). According to McConatha, McConatha, and Cinelli (1991), the problems facing

today's Japanese elders derive from three major facets of Japanese life: (a) the rapid

demographic changes that have taken place, (b) social and cultural changes, and (c)

intergenerational conflicts or gaps. As mentioned above, changes in these three facets

have taken place dramatically due to the abolition ofthe Imperial government system and

pre-WWII civil codes (e.g., primogeniture, loyalty, obedience, and filial piety). Thus,

during the five decades since WWII, family life for the Japanese elder has changed

substantially. While Japanese life expectancy has risen to its current high level, a

concomitant rise in status of elders has not followed (McConatha et aI., 1991).

Disrespect for Elders and Elder Caregiving in Japan

Currently, the unique status of Japan's elders who had been held in the highest

esteem is being challenged. The traditional Japanese value of affording high status to

elders appears to be symbolic rather than substantively meaningful (Hashizume, 1998).

Similarly, the meaning of caregiving for elder people is changing rapidly.

Palmore (1975), in his article on aging in Japan, argued that cultural traits,

including strong family ties based on filial piety and family self-reliance, have

contributed to the maintenance of a high level of respect and care for elders in Japan even

after post-WWII period of industrialization and urbanization. Hirayama (1987),
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however, argued that this overly favorable view of aging is not an accurate description of

the status and position of contemporary Japanese elders. According to Hirayama (1987),

as in the case of American elders, Japanese elders' lifestyles and needs are diverse and

contrary to the stereotypic image of the well-satisfied, well-cared for, and well-respected

elder. In reality, the majority of Japanese elders are welcomed neither by society nor by

the family (Kumagai, 1996). For example, elderly parents moving into their children's

home are often seen as an unwelcome burden by family members (Hirayama, 1987).

Aging parents, thus, suffer from cold rejection by family members and from being treated

as burdensome castouts. In fact, the suicide rate among Japanese elders is the second

highest in the world, and family conflicts are suspected as a major cause of these

suicides. The suicide rate of elders living with their children's families ranked first,

followed by elders living alone (Hirayama, 1987).

Several cross-cultural studies on the perceptions of elders and caregiving clearly

show that the Japanese are not as considerate toward elders as they are described to be,

compared with people in other countries including the United States and Taiwan. In a

cross-cultural study, Maeda (1983) found that compared to American adults, Japanese

counterparts had much more prejudicial, passive, and negative feelings toward elders.

Similarly, Tojo (1983) found that American women showed more affirmative and

supportive attitudes toward elders than Japanese women.

In a separate study, Maeda and Sussman (1980) asked Japanese and American

subjects if it was inhumane to refuse providing support to their elderly parents.

Surprisingly, the percentage of Americans who agreed (41.1 %) was more than double the

percentage of Japanese who agreed (18.7%). Another question asked iffamilies have the
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right to decide whether or not to provide care for their parents. In this case, the

percentage of the Japanese who agreed (31.7%) was far higher than Americans (12.2%).

Therefore, contrary to what have been written, Americans are more likely than the

Japanese to feel that it is the family's duty to provide care for their elder parents. This

surprising result is supported by another study conducted by the Japanese government. A

survey by the government's Management and Coordination Agency reported that 23

percent of those Japanese surveyed said they would support their parents at any cost

compared with 63 percent of Americans (Hashizume, 1998).

Other investigators have reported findings consistent with those reported above.

For example, Holtzman and Akiyama (1985), in their research on portrayals of elders in

Japanese and American TV programs, found that Japanese TV programs that appealed to

children had few older characters and were even more skewed toward the younger end of

the age spectrum than American programs. These authors concluded that the belief that

Japanese elders are afforded higher status than their American counterparts may be a

cultural myth. Furthermore, Osako and Liu (1986) found that Japanese American elderly

parents who lived with their children were not less lonely than those who maintained an

independent residence, suggesting that their higher status is not necessarily guaranteed at

their children's home.

In a study comparing Japanese and Taiwanese beliefs about filial piety, Tei,

Hosoe, Hosaka, and Sodei (1988) found very different views experienced by individuals

from these two countries which are both thought to be Confucius-oriented collectivistic

nations. For example, 24.4 percent of Taiwanese said they would live with their parents

when they get married. In contrast, only 8.7 percent of Japanese said they would do so.
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Also, 21.2 percent of the Japanese said they had no intention ofliving with their parents

compared with 8.1 percent of the Taiwanese. Furthermore, the majority of Taiwanese

said they would take care of their parents at any cost; however, less than half of the

Japanese said they would do so.

In summary, as indicated in the above literature, the Japanese report less filial

piety in relation to providing care to elders. Specifically, contrary to what some authors

have argued, the Japanese do not appear to provide care to their elderly parents because

of their sense of filial piety. Thus, the widely held belief that Japanese family caregivers

do not use social services because ofthis Confucian precept of filial piety is arguably

incorrect. In light of the above, an important question that needs to be addressed is,

"Why do Japanese caregivers hesitate to utilize formal services?" Answers to this

question may be found when the concept of sekentei and its effect on Japanese family

caregivers are studied.

Sekentei

Definition

The word sekentei consists of two words: seken and tei. Seken means society,

community, and the public. Tei comes from the word teisai that means reputation, honor,

dignity, and appearance. Therefore, literally, sekentei means social appearance,

reputation or dignity in the community or public.

The concept of sekentei is peculiar to the culture of Japan (Inoue, 1977) and is an

important concept that reflects Japanese cultural values (Asahara & Momose, 1995).

This word can be expressed in either positive or negative perspectives: sekentei ga yoi

(good for sekentei) and sekentei ga warui (bad for sekentei). An example of the former
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usage is the statement, "It appears (or sounds) decent to the public," and an example of

the latter is, "It is disreputable (or discreditable) to the public." In both cases, an

individual worries about the "eyes" of people who observe the actions and behaviors of

the individual. Thus, the individual's ways of doing something, as well as ways of living,

are based on the approval of "others" or what appears to be appropriate to the public or

society. If an individual takes actions that are not considered to be respectable to the

community (bad for sekentei), the individual will be subject to social sanction in the form

of "shame" (Inoue, 1977). Therefore, the individual is always worried about how people

or neighbors think about him or her. In other words, the Japanese are always concerned

about the "eyes" of seken.

Sekentei and Social Service Underutilization

The concept of seken came to existence in the Edo era. "Do not become a

laughingstock of seken" was the moral among the Japanese during that era. According to

Inoue (1977), since the Japanese did not believe in a God, they developed social norms to

guide acceptable ways of living. Their concerns about sekentei, thus, became the basis

for Japanese emotions and behaviors. Criticism from seken became the primary criterion

for norms regulating social behaviors, as expressed in such a phrase as "watching out for

people's glare" when an individual is about to start doing something. According to

Asahara and Momose (1995), sekentei refers to one's consciousness of complying with

the norms of a group. The Japanese believe that "a good association with neighbors" is

the second most important aspect in life after family/children (Yoshioka, 1996). In

regards to caregiving, caring for elderly parents by family members is a societal norm

(Momose & Asahara, 1996). The government, the general public, and elders are all
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assumed to believe that any family problem such as those of elders should be resolved

within the family (Hashizume, 1998). Within this context, elder caregiving is considered

a normal behavior that is expected to be fulfilled by family members. Therefore, family

members do not use formal services because of their fear of criticism from seken if they

rely on help outside the family.

In Japan, institutional care is regarded as sinful and evidence of an unsuccessful

family life (Yamamoto & Wallhagen, 1998). The Japanese believe that sending an aged

parent to a hospital for care is expected of a good son and, thus, it is considered "good

for sekentei"; on the other hand, sending an aged parent to a nursing home is considered

"undutiful." In other words, the Japanese are willing to hospitalize frail elderly parents

for a long term, but it is socially inappropriate to place elderly parents in a nursing home

(Hashizume, 1998). There is a social consciousness or norm in which sending an elder

person to a nursing home is equivalent to casting him or her away (Fujimura, 2000). In

fact, in a study of home service utilization, Aikawa (2000) found that family caregivers

utilized few services due to their concerns about sekentei. Furthermore, although most

Japanese actively seek out and consult a physician, they are passive in receiving health

and welfare services (Mizuno, 1999). All Japanese citizens are entitled to receive

medical insurance benefits; however, the Japanese caunot take advantage of welfare

services until they request them. Since Japanese are sensitive about behaving differently

from the general public, many Japanese do not seek social welfare services (Mizuno,

1999). Receiving social services is generally criticized by neighbors and relatives, who

themselves are worried about their sekentei for having an undutiful brother or sister. In

their study of sekentei, Asahara and Momose (1995) found that the majority of research
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participants had negative feelings toward sekentei. These authors also found that people

who were conscious about sekentei were more resistant to using social services (Momose

& Asahara, 1996).

Sekentei is also a concern when there is a possible invasion of privacy. Since the

privacy of the home and the distinction between family and outsider are strongly valued

by the Japanese, utilization of in-home services to support caregivers might be low

(Harris & Long, 1993). Families would be unlikely to welcome aides and others into the

home because of possible social embarrassment. Having your house looked into by an

outsider is considered to be "bad for sekentei." Since the Japanese prefer not to have

unrelated persons or strangers such as home helpers and visiting nurses enter the

household, they tend to regard it negatively as an interference by outsiders (Mizuno,

1999). To protect their privacy, family caregivers may not turn to people outside the

family for help (Dorfman, Berlin, & Holmes, 1998). Many Japanese still do not ask for

help outside the family because they believe it is shameful to expose family problems to

strangers (Hirayama, 1987). For example, Nemoto (1998) found that Japanese

Americans have strong norms not to ask for any help outside of the family because of

shame. Therefore, since Japanese people highly value privacy, shame or embarrassment

that derives from invasion of privacy becomes a major source of strain for Japanese

family caregivers who are in need for formal social services (Hashizume, 1998).

Finally, Japanese children grow up being told to behave properly outside the

home, not upset others, and not become objects of ridicule. In Japan, the socialization of

shame is an important part of discipline, as parents expect their children to grow up

accepting the established customary norms and to be careful not to break these norms
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(Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995). Therefore, the Japanese have learned what is "shameful"

through discipline by internalizing the concept of sekentei.

Shame and Sekentei

According to Crozier (1998), shame involves negative evaluation ofthe self (or

the prospect of such evaluation) by others. A person perceives his or her behavior

through the eyes of another, in which shame is loss of standing or loss of face. Shame is

related to loss of reputation, honor, and dignity. Emphasis is placed on self-evaluation of

conduct in accordance with the individual's awareness of others' evaluation of conduct.

The individual compares his or her actions with some standard, and shame occurs when

the individual believes that his or her actions fall short. According to Kaufman (1992),

shame is a multidimensional, multilayered experience. Although shame is an individual

phenomenon that is experienced in some form and to some degree by everyone, it is also

equally a family phenomenon and a cultural phenomenon. In other words, shame is

perpetuated within families and each culture has its own distinct sources and targets of

shame (Kaufman, 1992).

In Japan, there are two types of shame that are called chijoku and shuuchi.

Chijoku is felt when one is ridiculed in front of people; this is what is commonly called

"shame." According to Benedict (1967), a person feels shame either by being openly

ridiculed and rejected or by fantasizing that he or she has been the object of ridicule.

There are, however, cases where people feel embarrassed when walking across a public

stage, being conspicuous in appearance or dress, or being aware that one is being talked

about or praised. According to Crozier (1998), this feeling of being "small" has a

distinctive phenomenological quality that psychological theories need to consider. This
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feeling, in fact, is exactly what is called shuuchi in Japan. Sakuta (1967) distinguished

chijoku and shuuchi as "public shame" and "private shame" respectively, and referred to

Japan as a country ofshuuchi culture. Therefore, "Japan as culture of (public) shame" as

characterized by Benedict (1967), is an incomplete description of Japanese culture since

it characterizes only one aspect of "Japanese shame." The other part of shame, namely

shuuchi, forms the basis for feelings of shame among the Japanese and contributes to

their way of living. There are similarities, however, between chijuku (public shame) and

shuuchi (private shame); these two concepts similarly refer to one's behavior being

evaluated publicly. Therefore, in order to avoid feeling shame, it is particularly important

for the Japanese not to receive people's attention at any time and any place. In other

words, it is best to always live a life in accordance with "the average seken" (Inoue,

1977).

Furthermore, according to Miyake and Yamazaki (1995), "not becoming a

laughingstock of society" is emphasized in the home, in school, and in society. Being

laughed at creates shame and avoiding such situations has become the moral law of the

Japanese. Failing or making mistakes in front of others will result in having to endure

embarrassment. Standing out in the crowd will also bring about the same feeling. What

is common to both is that unwanted attention is focused upon the individual, as in the

case of chijoku (public shame) and shuuchi (private shame). Therefore, the Japanese are

cautious not to stand out from the crowd at all times in order to avoid being shamed or

embarrassed in front of other people (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995).

In summary, caregiving patterns and social service utilization are influenced by

cultural values and traditions. In Japan, caregiving beliefs, values, and behaviors are
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based on the concept of sekentei that derives from its peculiar culture of "the socialization

of shame." Despite the importance of this concept, there has been no empirical study that

examined sekentei and its relationship to social service underutilization among Japanese

family caregivers. The lack of research on the concept of sekentei is unfortunate in view

ofthe positive association that appears to exist between sekentei and underutilization of

formal service among Japanese family caregivers. In order to understand the nature of

sekentei associated with the avoidance of social services, components of sekentei are

discussed in the next section.

Components of Sekentei

There are very few studies on the construct of sekentei in Japan, and the influence

of sekentei on family caregiving has never been studied. Therefore, the present study

seeks to develop a measure of sekentei that will enable researchers to study the influence

of sekentei on Japanese behaviors, particularly the effects of sekentei on underutilization

of social services among the Japanese. Based on the literature reviewed above, sekentei

consists of the following components: norm, appearance, criticism, restraint, and privacy.

Norm

Social norms and external norms are very important concepts that come into

people's mind when they are concerned about seken. According to Inoue (1977), concern

about sekentei varies across different reference groups (i.e., family, community-neighbor,

and strangers). Sekentei is not a concern in relation to families and strangers; however,

sekentei is a major concern in reference to the perceptions of an individual's neighbors

and community that comprise seken. In the first two reference groups (families and

strangers), one does not have to worry about sekentei due to the absence of the Japanese
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characteristic of "being reserved." In the case of "family," there is no feeling of "being

reserved" because family members are highly interdependent. Also, in the case of

"strangers," one does not "hold back" from people nor feel reserved because one's

relationships with strangers are not consciously felt (Doi, 1973). In contrast, an

individual's relationships within the community or among neighbors are not as distant as

that among strangers but not as close as that among family members. It is within the

context of this reference group, the community or among neighbors, in which the

Japanese feel reserved. Therefore, the individual is always concerned about how people

in the neighborhood and community think of himlher and his/her behaviors.

Social norms. There is a social norm in which a person judges his or her behavior

on the basis of the criterion of seken (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995). According to this

social norm, an individual is to avoid shameful behavior in conformity with seken

(Soeda, 1993). Avoidance of situations in which a person feels haji (shame) has become

the moral law of the Japanese (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995). The Japanese behave

according to what others approve or consider appropriate to society (Fnkutake, 1974).

In Japan, caring for elderly parents by family members is a societal norm

(Hashizurne, 1998; Momose & Asahara, 1996). This pervasive and strongly held societal

norm of family caregiving makes Japanese caregivers reluctant to use any formal services

for respite purposes (Yamamoto & Wallhagen, 1998). For example, Japanese Americans

have strong norms not to ask for any outside help because of shame (Nemoto, 1998).

Therefore, family caregivers tend to continue providing care for the elder until they are

"burned out."
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External norms and criteria. The Japanese always consider external criteria

before taking actions, and they have to live an "average" life in seken (Inoue, 1977).

They are very sensitive to the opinions of others and rely on other's evaluation of their

conduct (Fukutake, 1974). Therefore, the role of the other is a very important aspect in

Japanese society.

Appearance

As discussed earlier, the Japanese are always concerned about their appearance

(teisai) and the feeling of shame brought on by the "eyes" of seken (Inoue, 1977). In

other words, they watch out for people's glances or gazes. According to Sakuta (1967),

human beings can be seen either as "universal" or "individual." A person will not feel

shame when both he/she and other people see himlher as a "universal." Likewise, even if

other people see the person as an "individual," he/she will not feel shame or shuuchi if

he/she expects to be seen as an "individual." However, the feeling of shame or shuuchi

arises when the individual is treated as a "universal" when he/she should be treated as an

"individual," or if he/she is treated as an "individual" when he/she should be treated as a

"universal." For example, a person would feel shame or shuuchi when the doctor sees

that person as a neighbor instead of as a patient. Therefore, when there are these

differences in perceptions, the way the individual appears to other people will cause

him/her feelings of shame or shuuchi.

The "eyes" of seken. As discussed above, people perceive their behavior through

the "eyes" of another (Crozier, 1998). A person who feels shame must suffer the feeling

of finding him or herself exposed to the "eyes" of people (Doi, 1973). Japanese parents

try to make their children aware and conscious of the "eyes" of other people (Miyake &
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Yamazaki, 1995). In fact, sekentei also refers to the "eyes" of others who watch a

person's behaviors.

Reputation. For the Japanese, the concepts of face, honor, or reputation are very

important. Conversely, they try to avoid public exposure of some impropriety or

shortcoming involving other people's judgment of their behavior. The Japanese tend to

avoid unwanted attention that is focused upon them (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995).

Criticism

In Japan, criticism often comes from other people in the form of laughter. Sakurai

(1971) emphasized laughter as the social psychological basis that maintains the social

consciousness of shame. Laughter is considered a method of criticism; being laughed at

means sustaining damage and suffering psychologically. For example, when an

individual behaves improperly, laughter causes humiliation or shame which, in tum, leads

the individual to correct his or her misbehavior. Therefore, the social consciousness of

shame results from fear of laughter aimed at the individual.

Sanctions of laughter. In the past, the notion that "not to become a laughingstock

of seken" was the moral of townspeople (Inoue, 1977). Even now, this notion is

emphasized in all aspects of Japanese society. For example, Japanese children are taught

that "If you do such things, people will laugh at you"; this type of internalized discipline

is an integral component of socialization of shame in Japan (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995).

Furthermore, parental discipline stresses conduct that would not cause ridicule or shame

rather than what is right or wrong (Fukutake, 1974). A person is shamed by being openly

ridiculed in public (Benedict, 1967, Soeda, 1993). According to a survey conducted by

Miyake and Yamazaki (1995), most college students felt embarrassed when they were
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ridiculed in front of others. In other words, these students felt shame as they perceived

that they were being looked upon with ridicule. Therefore, the main concern ofthe

Japanese is to behave properly and to avoid ridicule.

Social sanctions. Shame can be defined as a form of social sanction (Inoue,

1977). Shame is an experience of having lost face or respect, or being exposed to

disapproval from others (Harder & Greenwald, 1999). In Japan, human relationships are

of utmost importance. Thus, the Japanese restrict their actions and behaviors because

"everyone says so," "other people do so," or "people in the society think so"; these

restrictions promote social coercion in Japan (Nakane, 1967). According to Nemoto and

Ike (1991), an important factor that causes Japanese families to care for their parents is

the avoidance of social pressure and shame, by complying with social sanctions.

Criticism of group. As in the case ofridicule, a person is shamed by being openly

criticized and rejected by other people (Benedict, 1967, Soeda, 1993). Thus, family

caregivers hesitate to receive social services due to criticism from their relatives and/or

neighbors (Momose & Asahara, 1996). They are often worried about being criticized or

rej ected by others.

Restraint

"Social life" among the Japanese is often times more important than "private life"

because of their collectivistic nature. Yoneyama (1973) distinguished private life and

social life as miuchi (and harakara) and nakama (and seken) respectively in terms of

blood ties among people. According to Yoneyama, the most important social

relationships in Japan are that of nakama, or fel10ws or comrades; the Japanese are

people who live in "nakama." His definition of miuchi and nakama is based on blood ties
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and the size of a group. Miuchi is a close blood-related group of people, and harakara

(brothers or brethren) refers to extensions of blood-related people. On the other hand,

nakama refers to a non-blood related social group that may also be referred to as seken.

When a group is large and non-blood related, it is considered seken; when a group is

small and non-blood related, it is nakama. When a group is large and blood-related, it is

harakara; when a group is small and blood-related, it is miuchi. Social restraint occurs in

non-blood-related groups of nakama and seken.

Need for social belonging. The Japanese are people who have higher need for

social belonging which, in tum, make them afraid of being isolated (Inoue, 1977). Thus,

it is extremely difficult for a Japanese to transcend the group and act independently (Doi,

1973).

Restraint as group member. A person's life in Japan tends to be absorbed by a

group, and once that person becomes a member of that group, he or she will be restrained

as a member (Nakane, 1967). The Japanese feel that it is treacherous to act on their own

without considering the group to which they belong, and feel ashamed of doing

something on their own (Doi, 1973). The Japanese also feel embarrassed when they do

things differently from others, or when they are the only group member who cannot do

something (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995). Since Japanese people are sensitive about

behaving differently from the general public (Mizuno, 1999), they are very cautious not

to stand out from the crowd at all times.

Human relationships. As mentioned above, Japanese people fear being isolated

from other people and, in order to maintain good relationships with others, they try to

remain inconspicuous. They deeply value harmony within a group and will endure life
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with difficulties always withholding themselves in deference to others (Miyake &

Yamazaki, 1995).

Privacy

Privacy of the home. In Japan, family boundaries that distinguish between family

and outsider are clearly recognized (Maeda & Sussman, 1980). Japanese people highly

value the privacy of family; consequently, they may experience embarrassment and fear

when a service provider "invades" the privacy of their homes (Hashizume, 1998).

Having unrelated persons or strangers enter the house is perceived very negatively by

Japanese people (Mizuno, 1999). Help from outside is considered an invasion of privacy;

thus, to protect their family's privacy, caregivers may not turn to people outside the

family for help (Dorfman, Berlin, & Holmes, 1998). Japanese family caregivers try their

best to avoid their homes to be looked into by outsiders since it is considered "bad for

sekentei." Because of this strong value of privacy of the home and the distinction between

family and outsider, use of support services for family caregivers in the home might be

low (Harris & Long, 1993).

Family system. The ie not only refers to the household or family, but also to a

corporate residential group comprised of household members who make up a

distinguishable social group (Nakane, 1967). Japanese people are far from accustomed to

receiving support from someone who is not a member of the corporate residential group.

Therefore, family caregivers feel obligated to take most of the caregiving responsibility,

even when care needs for elders is far greater than they can manage (Nakane, 1967).

In summary, norm, appearance, criticism, restraint, and privacy are among the

most important components comprising sekentei. Despite the cultural significance of
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sekentei in understanding underutilization of social services in Japan, the effects of

sekentei has yet to be studied empirically largely due to the lack of a valid and reliable

measure of the construct.

The Present Study

The purpose of the present study was to develop a measure of sekentei and to test

its psychometric adequacy for use in future service utilization research. The specific

objectives of the study were to: (I) develop a measure of sekentei; (2) evaluate the

reliability of this measure; and (3) evaluate the construct validity of the sekentei measure

by: (a) examining whether scores on this measure significantly differentiate Japanese

nationals and Caucasian Americans and (b) testing the hypothesized relationship between

shame and sekentei. It was hypothesized that: (a) Japanese nationals will have

significantly higher scores on the sekentei measure than Caucasian Americans and (b)

higher scores on the sekentei measure will be associated with higher levels of shame.
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD

Phase 1: ltem Generation

Purpose. The purpose of phase 1 was to identify conceptual components of

sekentei and to generate items for the Sekentei Scale.

Procedures. The author traveled to Japan to search for and collect available

literature on sekentei. First, the author consulted with Japanese scholars regarding the

relationship between sekentei and caregiving. These consultations affirmed that sekentei

indeed affects family caregivers' use of social services. According to these scholars, no

one has studied this important relationship seriously because the concept of sekentei is

"elusive"; thus, it is difficult to verify the extent to which people are concerned about

sekentei. Second, the author conducted a literature search on sekentei, shame, and family

caregiving at various sites in Japan, including a university library, the National Library,

Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Gerontology, and other gerontology institutions. This

literature review supplemented the review of the English literature on shame and related

subjects. Finally, 53 items were generated in the Japanese language based on analyses of

both the Japanese and English literature. This initial version of the 53-item Sekentei

Scale contained items that represent the five components of sekentei as discussed in the

previous chapter. These components included: norm, appearance, criticism, restraint, and

privacy.

Phase 2: Item Selection and Refinement

Purpose. The purpose of phase 2 was to examine the clarity of items and to refine

the scale based on feedback from cultural experts.
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Participants and Procedures. Seven cultural experts participated in phase 2 of this

study. Five participants obtained both Japanese and American college degrees and two

participants obtained American college degrees. All participants were fluent in both

languages. These participants included three social workers with MSW degrees, one

counselor with a master's degree in counseling, one master's level gerontologist, and two

social service agency staff members with bachelor's degrees.

Participants were asked to comment on all aspects of the original 53-item

Sekentei Scale, including instructions and demographic questions (see Appendixes A and

B). Recommended changes to the instructions, items, and format were also solicited.

Participants were then asked to sort the 53 items into one of six categories which

included the five sekentei components and a category labeled "not relevant." Items that

were judged to be not relevant were eliminated. The process resulted in the modification

of three items and the deletion of one item from the phase I measure.

Phase 3: Item Translation

Purpose. The purpose of phase 3 of this study was to develop an English version

of the revised 52-item Sekentei Scale for English speaking participants.

Participants and Procedures. Three Japanese bilingual speakers translated either a

Japanese or English version of the scale. The three participants obtained a Japanese

undergraduate college degree and an American graduate degree and have lived in the

U.S. approximately 10 years. The first participant is a Ph.D. candidate in the field of

Social Work. The second participant received a Ph.D. degree in Educational Psychology.

The third participant is a translator/interpreter and writer with a master's degree in

counseling.
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In order to achieve linguistic equivalence of the Japanese and English versions of

the Sekentei Scale, back translation and decentering procedures were used. Back

translation refers to a procedure in which a researcher prepares written material in one

language and asks a bilingual to translate the material into the target language, and then a

second bilingual blindly translates the material back into the original language (Brislin,

Lonner, & Thorndike, 1973; Triandis & Berry, 1980). Decentering refers to a translation

process in which the source and the target language versions are open to modification

during the translation procedure; thus, the research project is not centered around anyone

culture or language (Brislin, Lonner, & Thorndike, 1973; Triandis & Berry, 1980). The

first bilingual speaker was asked to translate the original Japanese version of the Sekentei

Scale into English. The second bilingual speaker independently translated the Scale back

into Japanese. The third bilingual speaker then independently translated the revised

Japanese Scale into English. The author and the chair of this dissertation research

examined the two English translations of the Scale, evaluated the quality of the

translation, and selected the translated items that were grammatically and colloquially

appropriate.

Phase 4: Pilot Study

Pumose. The purpose of phase 4 was to pilot test the 52-item, phase 3 Sekentei

measures (English and Japanese versions) and to obtain feedback from participants

regarding the clarity of the measures to be used in the larger study.

Participants and Procedures. Participants were family caregivers residing in

Hawaii and included five Japanese nationals and three Caucasian Americans who were

receiving services from an elderly-serving agency in Oahu. Each participant was
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approached individually by the agency staff and the purpose of the study was explained.

Participants were asked to complete the Sekentei Scale, the Shame Scale, and

demographic questions, and to identifY any aspect of the measures that was ambiguous or

unclear. To control for response set, five items were reverse-scored. These reverse

scored items are identified in Appendix A. The pilot study resulted in the modification of

nine items of the Japanese version and five items of the English version, the deletion of

nine items, and yielded the 43-item Sekentei Scale.

Phase 5: Psychometric Evaluation of Sekentei Measure

Purpose. The purpose of phase 5 was to evaluate the reliability and validity of the

43-item Sekentei Scale.

Participants. Table I summarizes demographic characteristics of the 150

Japanese and 116 Caucasian family caregivers who participated in phase 5 of this study.

The mean age of Japanese participants was 58.6 years old (SD = 12.03). The mean age of

Caucasian participants was 62.2 years old (SD = 12.95). Caregivers were predominantly

female (78.00% of Japanese and 74.13 % of Caucasian participants), married (83.11% of

Japanese and 68.70% of Caucasians), and had at least one child (90.67% of Japanese and

81.03% of Caucasians). The majority of Japanese participants lived with at least one

parent (59.18%), while only a quarter of Caucasian participants did so. Japanese

participants were mostly high school graduates (53.42%), while almost a half of

Caucasian participants (49.57%) graduated from a 4-year college or above. Thirty-nine

percent of the Japanese and 44% of the Caucasians were employed. Of the 150 Japanese

participants, 39 percent resided in Tokyo and the remaining 61 percent resided in Ibaraki
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Prefecture. Of the 116 Caucasian participants, 91 percent resided in the San Francisco

Bay Area and 9 percent lived in Hawaii.

Table 2 summarizes characteristics of the care recipients. The mean age of

Japanese care recipients was 81.36 (SD = 8.08). The mean age of Caucasian care

recipients was 80.69 (SD = 8.44). The majority of care recipients were female (70.00%

of Japanese and 69.09% of Caucasians) and lived with caregivers (80.00% of Japanese

and 63.39% of Caucasians). Japanese care recipients were primarily mothers (33.82%)

or in-laws (30.15%), while the majority of Caucasian care recipients were either spouses

(38.83%) or mothers (37.86%); only 3.88% of Caucasian care recipients were in-laws.

The mean numbers of years of care were 5.13 (SD = 4.88) for the Japanese and 4.85 (SD

= 4.68) for the Caucasians. The two most mentioned diagnoses of care recipients were

Alzheimer's DiseaselDementia (32.23% for Japanese and 61.47% for Caucasian) and

Stroke (31.14% for Japanese and 7.34% for Caucasian). The majority of Japanese

caregivers indicated that their care recipients had a physical impairment (65.38%). In

contrast, the majority of Caucasian caregivers said their care recipients had mental

impairment (87.93%). The most utilized social services for both Japanese and

Caucasians were adult day care centers (87.90% for Japanese and 70.43% for

Caucasians) and in-home services (47.58% for Japanese and 41.74% for Caucasians).
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Demographic Characteristics of Japanese and Caucasian Family Caregivers

Japanese Caucasians
Characteristics (n = ISO) (n = 116)
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Age"
M

SD

Sex (%)

Male

Female

Marital Status (%)

Married

Divorced

Separated

Widowed

Single

Number of Children

M

SD

Living Status (%) (Multiple choice)

Alone b

With Spouse C

With One Parent d

With Parents e

With Child(ren) f

58.63

12.03

22.00

78.00

83.11

5.41

.68

5.41

5.41

2.01

1.17

.68

80.95

48.98

10.20

59.86

62.19

12.95

25.86

74.13

68.70

11.30

1.74

7.83

10.43

2.10

1.56

9.48

67.24

24.14

.86

17.24
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Characteristics
With Relative(s)

With Unrelated person(s) g

Education (%) h

Japanese

2.04

o

Caucasians
3.45

6.90

Elementary

Intermediate

High School

Technical or Training

2-Year College

4-Year College

Graduate School

Job Status (%) (Multiple choice)

5.48 1.74

10.96 .87

53.42 13.91

8.90 5.22

6.85 11.30

14.38 23.48

0 26.09

Employed

Housewife/husband

Student

Retired i

Unemployed j

Volunteer
• t (259) - 2.30, P < .05
b x'(df~2)~ 13.91,p<.001
, X' (df~ 2) ~ 8.85,p < .05
d x'(df~2)~ 19.37,p<.OOI
, X' (df~ 2) ~ 12.28,p < .05
f x' (df~ 2) ~ 51.14, P < .001
g x' (df~ 2) ~ 12.83,p < .05
h X' (df~ 2) ~ 110. n,p < .001
I x' (df~ 2) ~ 59.88,p < .001
j x' (df~ 2) ~ 15.85,p < .001

39.19

36.49

.68

2.03

25.68

5.41

44.35

26.96

3.48

39.13

6.96

4.35
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Table 2

Characteristics of the Care Recipient by Japanese and Caucasian Family Caregivers

Characteristics Japanese Caucasians

Age

M 81.36 80.69

SD 8.08 8.44

Sex (%)

Male 30.00 30.91

Female 70.00 69.09

Relationship (%) k

Spouse 16.18 38.83

Mother 33.82 37.86

Father 11.03 3.88

Mother-in-law 25.00 3.88

Father-in-law 5.15 0

Aunt or Uncle 2.94 1.94

Other 1.47 9.71

More Than One Care Recipient 4.41 3.88

Place of Residence (%) I

In Caregiver's Home 80.00 63.39

In Care Recipient's Home 17.78 17.86

In Someone Else's Home .74 1.79

In Nursing/Elderly Home 0 8.93

Other 1.48 8.04



Table 2. Characteristics of the Care Recipient by Japanese and Caucasian Family
Caregivers (continued)
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Characteristics

Diagnosis (%) m

Japanese Caucasians

Alzheimer's Disease/Dementia

Stroke

Parkinson's Disease

Cancer

High Blood Pressure

Heart Disease

Other

Number of Years of Care

32.23 61.47

31.14 7.34

4.96 .92

2.48 2.75

2.48 0

0 2.75

26.45 24.77

M

SD

Incontinence (%) n

Yes

No

Physical Impairment (%) 0

Yes

No

Mental Impairment (%) P

Yes

No

5.13

4.88

46.15

53.85

65.38

34.62

43.08

56.92

4.85

4.68

49.14

50.86

37.07

62.93

87.93

12.07
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Table 2. Characteristics of the Care Recipient by Japanese and Caucasian Family
Caregivers (continued)

Characteristics Japanese Caucasians

Social Service Utilization (%)

In-home Services q Yes 47.58 41.74

No 52.42 58.26

Home-delivered Meals r Yes 4.03 12.17

No 95.97 87.83

Nursing/Elderly Homes S Yes 2.44 16.52

No 97.56 83.48

Adult Day Care Centers I Yes 87.90 70.43

No 12.10 29.57

Respite Care Services U Yes 43.55 18.26

No 56.45 81.74

Educational/Support Y Yes 1.61 32.17
Groups

No 98.39 67.83

Counseling W Yes 2.42 17.54

No 97.58 82.46

Case Management x Yes 2.42 13.04

No 97.58 86.96

Other Y Yes 6.45 15.65

No 93.55 84.35
k x' (df - 8) - 45.69,p < .001
I x'(df~5)=25.23,p<.001

m x' (df~ 7) ~ 46.82,p < .001
n x' (df~ 2) ~ 16.95,p < .001
o x' (df~ 2) ~ 36.68,p < .001



p X' (df~ 2) ~ 71.12,p < .001
, X' (df~ 2) ~ 20.30,p < .001
c X' (df~ 2) ~ 24.95,p < ,001
; X' (df~ 2) ~ 33,87,p < .001
t X' (df~ 2) ~ 30,80,p < .001
" X' (df~ 2) ~ 37.45,p < .001
, X' (df~ 2) ~ 60.89,p < .001
w X' (df~ 2) ~ 32.72,p < .001
, X' (df~ 2) ~ 29.28,p < .001
y x: (df~ 2) ~ 24.75,p < .001
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Procedures. The questionnaires were administered by agency staff in Japan. The

author traveled to Japan to meet with administrators of each participating agency in

Tokyo and Ibaraki Prefecture and provided cover letters and questionnaires, with

instructions to distribute these materials to participants within their agencies. Participants

were instructed to return the materials after completion in a stamped envelope addressed

to the author's family home in Japan. The author's family then mailed these returned

questionnaires to the author.

Data from Caucasian participants were collected in the San Francisco Bay Area

and Hawaii. For data collection in San Francisco, the author traveled to San Francisco

and visited 19 agencies in the San Francisco Bay Area, providing cover letters and

questionnaires, with instructions to distribute the surveys to their participants. These

participants were asked to return the materials after completion in a stamped envelope

addressed to the author in Hawaii.

For data collection in Hawaii, the author delivered the materials to agency

administrators and asked them to distribute the measures and stamped envelopes to their

agency's participants. Participants were asked to complete the surveys and return them

after completion in the envelopes addressed to the author in Hawaii.

Measures. A new shame scale was developed by the author and his dissertation

chair based on two existing shame-related scales: the revised version of the Dimensions

of Conscience Questionnaire (DCQ; Johnson, Danko, Huang, Park, Johnson, and

Nagoshi, 1987) and The Other As Shamer Scale (OAS; Goss, Gillbert, and Allan, 1994).

The revised DCQ consists of 28 items selected to measure feelings of shame and guilt in

a variety of situations likely to occur in Asian populations. Each item is rated in terms of
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how badly the subject would feel after engaging in a particular behavior, with ratings

ranging from 1 (not at all bad) to 7 (as bad as I possibly could feel). According to

Johnson et al. (1987), the original DCQ was developed by collecting items that included

both private (not observed by or known by others) and public (known to others)

behaviors that encompassed both violations of laws and customs and violations of

interpersonal trust. The 28-item DCQ contained 13 shame (e.g., "Your home is very

messy and you get unexpected guest.") and 15 guilt items (e.g., "Always agreeing with

your boss because you need the job."). The measure has been shown to have high

internal consistency reliability in samples from Hawaii, Korea, and Taiwan, adequate

construct validity, and similar factor structures across these cultural groups (Johnson et

aI., 1987).

The Other As Shamer Scale (OAS) is an 18-item scale developed by Goss,

Gilbert, and Allan (1994) to measure perceptions of how others judge oneself (e.g., "I

think other people look down on me."). Each item is rated on a 5-point rating scale

ranging from never to almost always. This scale is a modification of Cook's (1988)

Internalized Shame Scale (ISS). The ISS was derived from the theoretical construct of

"internalized shame" suggested by Kaufman (1989). Goss, et al. (1994) reported that the

OAS has satisfactory reliability. Significant correlations between the OAS, ISS, and

DCQ provided support for the concurrent validity of the OAS.

The author and his dissertation chair developed the new Shame Scale by selecting

five items from the DCQ and four items from the OAS based on their relevance to the

concept of shame in the Japanese culture. One original item also was developed and

added to the Shame Scale ("When someone in my family did something wrong"). The
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Shame Scale is designed to measure degree of shame in specific situations. Each item is

rated on a 4-point rating scale ranging from "I would not feel ashamed at all" to "I would

feel very ashamed."

In addition to the Shame Scale, Momose and Asahara's (1996) 12-item sekentei

questionnaire was also included in this study. The internal consistency of the 12 items

was.72 (Momose & Asahara, 1996). The questionnaire's 5-point rating scale was

modified for this study to a 4-point rating scale so that the 12 items could be incorporated

into the Sekentei Scale.

The author translated the Shame Scale into Japanese and Momose and Asahara's

(1996) sekentei questionnaire into English. These translations were then backtranslated

to the original languages by a bilingual person who holds both Japanese and American

college degrees. The chair of the author's dissertation committee compared the two

English versions of the Shame Scale and the author compared the two Japanese versions

of Momose and Asahara's (1996) sekentei questionnaire. The version of item translation

judged to be grammatically and colloquially appropriate was selected to be used in this

study.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

Reliability

Internal consistency reliability of the scales was assessed by Cronbach's alpha and

by examining item-total correlations. As shown in Table 3, coefficient alphas for the

original 43-item Sekentei Scale were .93 for the total sample, .90 for the Japanese

sample, and .87 for the Caucasian sample. Alphas for the Norm, Appearance, Criticism,

Restraint, and Privacy Subscales ranged from .49 to .88 for the total sample, .48 to .84 for

the Japanese sample, and .21 to .83 for the Caucasian sample. Item-total correlations for

10 items were below .30. Further item analyses also showed higher reliability estimates

when each of these 10 items were eliminated. Since these results indicated the 10 items

were not highly correlated with other items, the original measure was revised by

eliminating these items. Also, an eleventh item was deleted because the item was almost

identical to another item in the Appearance subscale. Deleted items are shown in the

Sekentei Scale that appears in Appendix A. Thus, the revised Sekentei Scale consists of

the 32 items presented in Table 4. Internal consistency estimates computed for the

revised 32-item Sekentei Scale show improvements in reliability of the measure (see

Table 3). Coefficient alphas for the revised Sekentei Scale were .95 for the total sample,

.91 for the Japanese sample, and .89 for the Caucasian sample. These internal

consistency estimates suggest that the reliability of the revised Sekentei Scale is very

high.

Coefficient alphas computed for the Shame Scale ranged from a high of .93 for

the total sample and a low of .82 for the Japanese sample. As shown in Table 3, internal
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consistency reliability estimates for Momose's Sekentei Questionnaire were relatively

low in comparison to estimates for the Sekentei and Shame Scales.

Validity

Validity of the Sekentei Scale was evaluated by testing: (a) the hypothesized

differences between Japanese nationals and Caucasian Americans on the Sekentei Scale

and (b) the hypothesized relationship between the Sekentei Scale and the Shame Scale.

Means and standard deviations for the revised Sekentei Scale, Momose's Sekentei

Questionnaire, and the Shame Scale are presented in Table 5. A one-way between

subjects multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted on scores from

each of these measures. Results of the MANOVA and subsequent univariate t-tests

showed that the Japanese scored significantly higher than Caucasians on the total

Sekentei Scale as weU as aU Subscales in the hypothesized direction (Wilks Lambda =

.020; F(7, 258) = i848.98;p < .001). SpecificaUy, in support of the hypothesized

differences between groups, the Japanese scores on the Sekentei Scale, Norm Subscale,

Appearance Subscale, Criticism Subscale, Restraint Subscale, Privacy Subscale, Shame

Scale, and Momose's Sekentei Questionnaire were significantly higher than those of

Caucasian participants.

Convergent validity coefficients for the revised 32-item Sekentei Scale are

presented in Table 6. As hypothesized, higher scores on the Sekentei Scale were

significantly associated with higher levels of shame, r = .76 (p < .01) for the total sample.

Also, scores on the Sekentei Scale were significantly related to scores on the Momose

Sekentei measure, r = .63 (p < .01) for the total sample.



In summary, results of the analyses supported both hypotheses tested.

Specifically, Japanese national scores on the Sekentei Scale were significantly and

markedly higher than Caucasian American scores and higher levels of sekentei were

significantly related to higher levels of shame. These results provide strong support for

the validity of the Sekentei Scale.
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Table 3

Reliability Estimates of Scales by Cultural Group

Original Scale Revised Scale

Total Japanese Caucasian Total Japanese Caucasian
Scale (n = 266) (n = 150) (n = 116) (n = 266) (n ~ 150) (n = 116)

Sekentei Scale .93 .90 .87 .95 .91 .89

Norm .55 .58 .56 .67 .52 .58

Appearance .86 .84 .83 .83 .80 .78

Criticism .88 .81 .68 .90 .83 .73

Restraint .71 .56 .43 .79 .63 .57

Privacy .49 .48 .21 .71 .64 .42

Momose's Sekentei .79 .80 .80

Shame Scale .93 .82 .86
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Table 4

Thirty-two Items Contained in the Revised Sekentei Scale

43

Subscale Item
Norm Do you think it is important to get approval from others in your daily life?

Do you tend to agree with the majority's opinions?

Do you act according to what others think is appropriate?

Do you care about other people's opinions?

Do you think it is desirable to live an average life in societv?
Appearance Do you consciously act according to how others think of you?

Do you want to hide your mistakes in fear of being criticized by others?

Do you consciously act according to how your relatives expect you to act?

Do you avoid attracting attention from people?

Are you concerned about saving face?

Are you concerned about how you are viewed by others?

Are you concerned about what others think of you?
Criticism Do you think it is important not to be laughed at by others?

Do you act in a certain way so that you do not get excluded?

Do you think it is embarrassing when you are rejected?

Do you think you have to take care of your parent(s) to avoid social
pressure?

Do you think it is important to act in a certain way so that you will not be
laughed at by others?

Do you act against your will to avoid social pressure?

Do you think it is more important to act in a way so that others will not put
you down rather than to do what is right?

Do you try to avoid doing what others disapprove?
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Do you think it is appropriate to discipline a child by saying, "If you do a
thing like that, you'll be laughed at by others"?

Do you think it is shameful to stand out?

Are you afraid of making mistakes in front of others?
Restraint Do you try to avoid doing things that could attract people's attention?

Do you worry that you might stand out and draw attention from others?

Are you embarrassed when you cannot do what other people can do?

Do you have difficulty acting on your own independent of your group of
friends?

Do you think it is shameful to act differently from others?

Do you give priority to your social relationships over your private life?
Privacy Do you think it is embarrassing to show others inside your home?

Would you avoid in-home social services from non-family members?

Would you feel uncomfortable if social service providers (e.g., visiting
nurses, etc.) come in your house?



Table 5

Means and Standard Deviations for Revised Sekentei Scale, Norm Subscale, Appearance Subscale, Criticism Subscale, Restraint
Subscale, Privacy Subscale, Momose' s Sekentei Questionnaire, and Shame Scale by Cultural Group

Japanese Caucasian

Scale M SD M SD t (dfJ

Sekentei Scale 84.57 13.27 58.88 12.65 15.98 (264)***

Norm 15.70 1.99 12.32 2.74 11.66 (264)***

Appearance 17.97 3.79 14.01 4.02 8.24 (264)***

Criticism 28.67 5.55 18.47 4.42 16.22 (264)***

Restraint 15.61 2.88 10.03 2.73 16.02 (264)***

Privacy 6.62 1.99 4.05 1.44 11.74 (264)***

Momose's Sekentei 32.68 5.24 30.33 5.98 3.42 (264)**

Shame scale 31.17 4.39 19.94 5.68 18.19 (264)***

Note. Wilks Lambda ~ .020; F (7,258) = 1848.98; P < .001
**p=<.OI;***p=<.OOI.
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Table 6

Validity Coefficients (Revised Scale): Correlations among Sekentei Scale, Norm Subscale, Appearance Subscale, Criticism
Subscale, Restraint Subscale, Privacy Subscale, Momose's Sekentei Questionnaire, and Shame Scale by Cultural Group

Sekentei Norm Appearance Criticism Restraint Privacy Momose Shame
Sekentei ' Total
Scale Japanese 1.00

Caucasian
Nonn Total .816 ••
Subseale Japanese .630 •• 1.00

Caucasian .797 ••
Appearance Total .882 •• .671 ••
Subseale Japanese .872 •• .429 •• 1.00

Caucasian .912 •• .688 ••
Criticism Total .956 •• .728 •• .790"
Subseale Japanese .920 •• .517 •• .731 •• 1.00

Caucasian .913 •• .632 •• .785 ••
Restraint Total .917 •• .717 •• .741 •• .847 ••
Subseale Japanese .844 •• .544 •• .657 •• .694 •• 1.00

Caucasian .826 •• .539 •• .680 •• .709 ••
Privacy Total .703 •• .455 •• .540 •• .622 •• .629 ••
Subseale Japanese .589 •• .152 .492 •• .428 •• .445 •• 1.00

Caucasian .361 •• .219 • .212 • .217 • .261 ••
Momose's Total .631 •• .600 •• .650 •• .591 •• .509 •• .313 ••
Sekentei Japanese .732 •• .572 •• .676 •• .647 •• .606 •• .338 •• 1.00

Caucasian .664 •• .635 •• .598 •• .664 •• .428 •• .107
Shame Total .757 •• .660 •• .585 •• .746 •• .723 •• .515 •• .474 ••
Scale Japanese .429 •• .386 •• .336 •• .423 •• .372 •• .112 .413 •• 1.00

Caucasian .572 •• .437 •• .497 •• .549 •• .484 •• .205 • .561 ••

, Total n ~ 266; Japanese n ~ 150; Caucasian n = 116.
• P = < .05; •• P ~ < .01.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

A review of the literature suggests that Japanese family caregivers do not utilize

social services due to sekentei, which is defined as social appearance that makes an

individual worry about other people's observations and evaluations of his or her

behavior. In order to avoid these "eyes" of others, the Japanese have learned what is

"shameful" by internalizing the concept of sekentei. In regards to family caregiving,

sekentei leads to feelings of shame when family caregivers utilize formal support

services. In other words, caregiving beliefs, values, and behaviors are based on this

concept of sekentei that derives from its peculiar culture of "the socialization of shame"

(Inoue, 1977).

Despite the importance of the concept of sekentei in understanding Japanese

caregiving, little attention has been given to the empirical study of this construct. This

exploratory study was, thus, designed to develop a measure of sekentei and to evaluate

the psychometric properties of this new measure. The specific objectives of this study

were to: (1) develop a measure of sekentei, (2) evaluate the reliability of the measure, and

(3) validate this measure by (a) examining the extent to which scores on the Sekentei

Scale vary between Japanese nationals and Caucasian Americans, and (b) testing the

hypothesized relationship between sekentei and shame. It was hypothesized that: (a)

Japanese family caregivers have significantly higher scores on the Sekentei measure than

Caucasian Americans and (b) higher scores on the Sekentei measure are associated with

higher levels of shame. Results of this psychometric evaluation of the Sekentei Scale
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were highly supportive ofthe measure's reliability and validity. These results are

discussed below.

Reliability

Results of the reliability analyses showed that the original version of the Sekentei

Scale itself is highly reliable as indicated by internal consistency estimates. Item-total

correlations, however, revealed that 10 items correlated poorly with other items and

reduced the internal consistency ofthe measure. These 10 items included all five

reverse-scored items. Also, Caucasian scores on the remaining five items were either

equivalent to, or higher than the Japanese scores. Interestingly, the items on which the

Caucasians scored higher included, "Do you think it is a social custom to take care of

elderly parents?," and "Do you think it is preferable to put elderly parents in a nursing

home?" (item reverse-scored). Higher scores on these items among the Caucasians are

consistent with findings reported in the literature. As discussed earlier, the Japanese are

not as considerate toward elders as they are described to be (Maeda, 1983). For example,

studies have shown that Americans report more supportive attitudes toward elders than

the Japanese (Tojo, 1983) and are more likely than the Japanese to feel that it is their duty

to provide care for their elderly parents (Hashizume, 1998; Maeda & Sussman, 1980).

However, since these items weakened the measure's reliability estimate, all 10 items

were eliminated from the original Scale.

With the elimination of these 10 items plus the eleventh redundant item, the

revised Sekentei Scale consisted of 32 questions with five items in the Norm subscale,

seven in the Appearance subscale, 11 in the Criticism subscale, six in the Restraint

subscale, and three in the Privacy subscale (see Table 4). Deletion ofthe items increased
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the Scale's internal consistency for the total sample as well as for both Japanese and

Caucasian samples. Internal consistency of four of the five Sekentei subscales also

increased for the total sample.

Coefficient alpha for the Shame Scale was also high and item-total correlations

were above .65. On the other hand, although coefficient alpha for Momose's

Questionnaire was relatively high, item-total correlations for four out of 12 items were

below .30, the criterion used in this study to eliminate items from the original Sekentei

Scale. Furthermore, two of the four items appear to lack face validity and do not

adequately represent any of the five components of sekentei. These items included: "Do

you think you should return a favor when someone helps you or gives you something?,"

and "Do you think it is natural that the eldest son inherits the house?"

Validity

Validity ofthe Sekentei Scale was first evaluated by testing the hypothesized

difference in sekentei scores between Japanese and Caucasian family caregivers. As

hypothesized, the Japanese nationals showed significantly higher sekentei scores than

Caucasian Americans. For example, the mean Sekentei score for the Japanese was 84.57

out of the maximum score of 128. In contrast, the mean Sekentei score for Caucasians

was only 58.88, which is more than 25 points less than the Japanese mean score and less

than half the maximum score. Inspection of each item score showed that there were nine

items on which the Japanese scored markedly higher than the Caucasians. Of these nine

items, three items are shame/embarrassment related questions, two items concern the

importance of avoiding being laughed at, and two items refer to the importance of

obtaining approval from others. The remaining two items relate to the importance of not
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drawing attention from others and difficulty in acting independently. As discussed

earlier, these concerns are very important aspects of sekentei and these findings clearly

indicate that these aspects of sekentei differentiate Japanese and Caucasian family

caregIvers.

Japanese and Caucasians also differed significantly on the Shame Scale. The

mean shame score for the Japanese (31.17 out of the maximum 40 points) was more than

10 points higher than the Caucasian shame score (19.94). Inspection of item ratings

showed that the Japanese scored more than 1.00 point higher than the Caucasians on nine

out of 10 questions. The items on which participants differed most include feeling shame

"when I make a mistake," "strongly defending an idea only to leam later that it was

incorrect," and "when other people see me as not good enough." These results are

consistent with the cultural literature that characterizes the Japanese as particularly

worried about failing or making mistakes in front of others, that results in having to

endure shame and "being a laughingstock of society" (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995). As

discussed earlier, the avoidance offeeling shame leads the Japanese to live a life in

accordance with "the average seken" (Inoue, 1977).

Of the three scales examined, the Japanese and Caucasians differed the least on

Momose's Sekentei Questionnaire. Further examination of ratings on each item revealed

that, contrary to expectation, the Caucasians scored higher than the Japanese in three out

of the 12 items. These items were, "Do you think children should take care of their

parents?," "Do you tend to behave in accordance with systems around you?," and "Do

you think everything will be fine if you do things the way you have always done?" As

discussed in the reliability section, Americans have been found to be more considerate
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toward (Maeda, 1983) and supportive of (Tojo, 1983) elders than the Japanese. These

differences between the Japanese and Caucasians were clearly reflected in their scores on

the first item above. Furthermore, it appears that the other two items in the Momose's

Questionnaire are not indicative of the concept of sekentei. Sekentei is translated as

social appearance that makes an individual concerned about other people's observations

and evaluations of his or her behavior. Sekentei is, thus, the "eyes" of others who

observe the behaviors of the individual (Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995). These two items,

however, do not involve the individual's concerns about the "eyes of others" which are

fundamental to the concept of sekentei.

Validity of the Sekentei Scale was also evaluated by examining the hypothesized

relationship between sekentei and shame. Validity coefficients for the revised Sekentei

Scale showed that, as hypothesized, higher scores on the Sekentei Score was significantly

related to higher scores on the Shame Scale and the Momose's Questionnaire. These

findings suggest that the concept of sekentei is indeed associated with feelings of shame

and perseverance to avoid that feeling.

Influence of Sekentei on Reports of Caregiving

As discussed in Chapter 1, consistent with social norms, the Japanese tend to

behave according to what others approve or consider appropriate to the community or

society. The Japanese are socialized to be concerned about their appearance and, thus,

avoid unwanted attention as well as public exposure of any impropriety involving others'

judgments oftheir behavior. Because of their concern about being criticized by others,

Japanese family caregivers do not readily seek social services in fear of criticism from

their relatives and/or neighbors. The Japanese are group-oriented people. As a member
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of a group, their behaviors are restrained by group norms, and this restraint makes them

isolated if they behave differently from other people. Furthermore, since the Japanese

highly value the privacy offamily and home, Japanese family caregivers tend to avoid

outsiders or prevent service providers from coming into their homes because it is

considered "bad for sekentei." All of these aspects ofsekentei (i.e., social norms,

appearance, criticism, restraint, and privacy) are aimed at avoiding negative evaluation by

others that creates the feeling of shame. Avoidance of such situations has become the

moral law of the Japanese and one which the Japanese must follow very carefully

(Miyake & Yamazaki, 1995).

Data collected on characteristics of Japanese and Caucasian family caregivers and

their care recipients suggested how deeply Japanese family caregivers are influenced by

sekentei. As discussed earlier, 32.23% ofthe Japanese caregivers reported that their care

recipients had Alzheimer's disease/dementia and another 31.14% said their care

recipients suffered from stroke. These two percentages combined (63.37%) is equivalent

to the percentage of Caucasian family caregivers who reported that their care recipients

suffered from Alzheimer's disease/dementia (61.47%). This finding is interesting and

should be noted in regards to the influence of sekentei on Japanese family caregivers.

Specifically, agencies in both Japan and the U.S. where data were collected provide day

care services to alleviate family caregivers' burden. The majority of the agencies' clients

are elder people diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease/dementia. Therefore, in this study,

the Japanese participants underreported incidence of Alzheimer's disease/dementia

among their care recipients. Apparently, Japanese family caregivers hesitated to admit

that their care recipients suffered from Alzheimer's disease/dementia, since having a
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senile family member in Japan is considered to be "bad for sekentei." Also, if care

recipients' dementia or senility resulted from a stroke, a large number of Japanese family

caregivers did not indicate that their care recipient suffered from dementia, even though

dementia is the primary reason for providing care.

Responses to another demographic question also suggested that Japanese family

caregivers avoid revealing the mental condition of their care recipients. Family

caregivers were asked whether their care recipients experienced mental impairment as

well as physical impairment. Japanese family caregivers' responses contrasted with those

reported by Caucasian caregivers. The majority of the Japanese said their care recipients

suffered from physical impairment but did not suffer from mental impairment. In

contrast, the majority of Caucasians said their care recipients had mental impairment but

did not suffer from physical impairment. Once again, these findings suggest that the

Japanese tend to underreport symptoms indicative of Alzheimer's disease/dementia

because symptoms such as mental impairment are "bad for sekentei."

Further examination of responses to demographic questions revealed that

Japanese family caregivers utilized much less educational/support groups and counseling

than Caucasian family caregivers. One reason for underutilization of these services

among Japanese caregivers could be due to a lack of these services in Japan. A lack of

such services, however, may be due to less demand for support groups and counseling

services in Japan. The Japanese are likely less willing than Caucasian Americans to

share their problems with others because of their need to maintain their socially desirable

"status" in their community. This need is peculiar to Japan's culture of sekentei.
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Suggestions for Further Scale Refinement

The results of this study provided strong psychometric support for the Sekentei

Scale. Furthermore, the study found that there was a significant difference between the

Japanese and Caucasians in terms of their concerns about sekentei. This finding is even

more remarkable when it is considered in light ofthe fact that the Japanese data were

collected from family caregivers who were actually using some social services (e.g., 88%

of the Japanese utilized Adult Day Care Centers and 48% received In-Home Services).

Thus, even among these caregivers who used social services, the level of sekentei was

significantly higher than the Caucasians. While these findings are very promising,

further refinement and improvement of the Sekentei Scale may be needed.

Modification of the Privacy subscale may be needed to improve its reliability and

validity. The original Sekentei Scale contained six Privacy items; however, in order to

increase its reliability, three items were deleted. These deleted items were, "When

problems arise, do you usually solve them with your family without getting help from

people outside your family?," "Do you feel comfortable when others come into your

house?," and "Do you think it is important to protect your family's privacy?" Contrary to

expectation, the Caucasian mean score for the first item was higher than that among the

Japanese and scores for the third item were nearly identical for both groups. The second

item is a reverse-scored question. Specifically, in the item development process, the

wording of this item was reversed from "uncomfortable" to "comfortable." This reversal

in meaning may have confused some participants which, in turn, may have reduced the

measure's reliability.
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The remaining three Privacy items in the revised measure are all concerned with

keeping strangers from coming into the house. These items are "Do you think it is

embarrassing to show others inside your home?," "Would you avoid in-home social

services from non-family members?," and "Would you feel uncomfortable if social

service providers (e.g., visiting nurses, etc.) come in your house?" It remains unclear

why privacy-specific questions, such as the three deleted items (i.e., getting help from

non-family members to solve problems, feeling (un)comfortable when others come into

the house, and protecting the family's privacy), had low item-total correlations, while the

remaining privacy items had higher item-total correlations. Since there might be other

aspects indicative ofprivacy, it may be necessary to develop additional privacy items in

order to improve the subscale's reliability and validity.

Limitations of This Study

This study has several limitations. One limitation of this study was the use of a

convenience sample. Data were collected in several areas in two countries - Tokyo and

Ibaraki Prefecture in Japan, Honolulu and over 15 cities in the San Francisco Bay Area in

the U.S. Family caregivers who participated in this study may differ from family

caregivers in different areas of each country. For example, family caregivers in other

cities and rural areas of Japan may differ from caregivers in central Tokyo. In this study,

family caregivers in Ibaraki Prefecture were more worried about sekentei than family

caregivers in Tokyo. Since Ibaraki Prefecture is socially and politically more

conservative than Tokyo, this finding suggests that people residing in the more

conservative rural areas of Japan may be more concerned about sekentei than those

residing in major cities. Also, participants in the U.S. reside in two relatively liberal
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regions in the country. Family caregivers in these two regions may be less concerned

about other people's observations and evaluations of their behaviors (i.e., sekentei) than

people residing in small towns and country settings.

Furthermore, family caregivers in this study may differ from the typical family

caregiver. For example, the Japanese data were collected from caregivers who were

actually utilizing some social services. The majority of Japanese family caregivers,

however, do not use social services. The typical Japanese family caregiver may be more

concerned about sekentei than family caregivers in this study. Caucasian data in this

study were also collected from family caregivers who were using some social services

and thus, may differ from typical caregivers who do not rely on social services.

Consequently, the results may not be representative of the typical family caregiver in

both countries.

Another limitation of this study is the lack of evidence regarding the discriminant

validity of the Sekentei Scale. The results of this study provided strong support for the

Scale's validity in terms of the highly significant relationship between scores on the

Sekentei Scale, Momose's Questionnaire, and the Shame Scale, as well as the strong

cross-cultural differences as hypothesized. The strengths ofthis psychometric study,

however, would have been enhanced if the Scale's discriminant validity was also

evaluated. For example, since the concept ofsekentei is not theoretically related to

clinical depression, the discriminant validity of this Scale may be evaluated by

correlating sekentei scores with scores on a depression scale.

Despite these limitations, this study offers preliminary but useful information

regarding the concept and measurement of sekentei. These findings provide strong
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psychometric support for its use in future research that attempts to understand Japanese

family caregivers and the influence of sekentei on their caregiving behaviors.

Implications for Future Research

The Sekentei Scale has implications for research on family caregiving ofelders.

As discussed earlier, American scholars have related filial piety and strong family ties to

family caregiving and underutilization of social services among Asians, even though this

stereotypic portrayal may not apply to the Japanese. In contrast, the present author

argued that many elderly people in Japan are cared for by family members because of

concerns about sekentei. With the development of the Sekentei Scale and strong

psychometric support for its use, future studies should examine the effects ofsekentei on

utilization of social services among Japanese family caregivers. To date, there is no

published study that has tested this relationship.

Future research should also investigate intra-cultural variations in sekentei. As

suggested by the results of this study, concerns about sekentei may vary as a function of

demographic variables such as place of residence (e.g., city versus rural). For example,

study participants who resided in Ibaraki Prefecture appeared to be more concerned about

sekentei than those residing in Tokyo. Greater concern among those residing in rural

areas of Japan may likely be due to closer interpersonal ties to neighbors and the

community. There is also reason to believe that sekentei may also vary as a function of

gender, level of education, and age. Future research examining these possible

demographic variations may provide useful information for the design and

implementation of services to caregivers.
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Future research may also examine the extent to which Japanese American family

caregivers are concerned about sekentei. It would be of interest to examine inter

generational (e.g., Issei, Nisei, Sansei, Yonsei, etc.) variations in sekentei and to examine

the extent to which acculturation of Japanese Americans into mainstream America may

have influenced concerns about sekentei. Future studies should also examine the effects

of sekentei on service utilization among Japanese American family caregivers. Like their

counterparts in Japan, Japanese American family caregivers may not rely on fonnal

social services because of their concerns about sekentei.

Implications for Social Work Practice

This study has several implications for practice with family caregivers. Increased

understanding of sekentei and its relationship to family caregiving may be helpful in

enhancing the design and delivery of social services to Japanese family caregivers. In

fact, for the Japanese, standard predictors of service use such as knowledge of services,

quality of services, and accessibility of services may not be as important as concerns

about sekentei. If concerns about sekentei prevent Japanese family caregivers from using

much-needed social services, service delivery approaches that minimize these concerns

should be designed. In other words, social services should be designed without

compromising the Japanese sense ofsekentei or diminishing the family caregiver's

"status" in the community. For example, sekentei-conscious family caregivers might be

willing to utilize fonnal services if their use of services is kept strictly confidential such

that their neighbors are unaware of their service use. To minimize concerns about the

"eyes" of neighbors, social workers may encourage family caregivers to take their care

recipients to an elder day care center located outside of the community in which the
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family resides. Family caregivers may also be willing to receive day care services if

these services are provided as a part of a program at a recreation center. Family

caregivers may be less embarrassed to use "recreational programs" than caregiving

services.

Thus, there are alternative non-traditional, culturally sensitive approaches that can

be used to accommodate the needs of sekentei-concerned family caregivers. These

service delivery approaches have not been considered because issues concerning sekentei

are not currently addressed in the design of service delivery. Social workers and

researchers should recognize that sekentei-concerned family caregivers are indeed eager

to use services but are prevented from doing so due to concerns about their neighbors'

perceptions. Once again, underutilization of social services among Japanese family

caregivers might not be explained sufficiently by such predictors of service use as

demographic variables (e.g., gender, age, occupation, education), health of the patient,

social resources, nor knowledge, quality, or accessibility of services. Instead, utilization

of social services may be largely accounted for by caregivers' fear of negative

perceptions and evaluations of their behavior and how well they care for elder relatives.

In addition, government and social service agencies can also promote utilization

of social services by alleviating concerns about sekentei. For example, the recent

enactment of a new social welfare policy that entitles family caregivers to receive

caregiving services should remove their concerns about sekentei since this "entitlement"

would make utilization of social services a socially acceptable behavior expected of

family caregivers in Japan. Furthermore, media campaigns may also decrease family

caregivers' concerns about sekentei by promoting the message that it is acceptable to
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utilize social services. These macro-level initiatives can be designed to effectively

promote use of social services by addressing socio-cultural factors that may affect service

utilization.

This study provided an important initial step toward the provision of culturally

competent social services for Japanese and/or Japanese American family caregivers who

underutilize social services. Through future research on the relationship between the

concept of sekentei and underutilization of formal services, the field of social work will

gain a greater understanding of caregiving patterns and behaviors among these family

caregivers. Social workers will also be able to develop culturally sensitive and effective

approaches to alleviate caregiving burdens among Japanese and/or Japanese American

family caregivers.
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Appendix A: Phase 5 Questionnaire (English Version)

Part A: Statement of Study

September 10, 200 I

Dear Caregiver:

My name is Masayuki (Masa) Asai. I am a Ph.D. student in the Social Welfare
Program at the University of Hawaii-Manoa. I am conducting a study to learn more
about the different attitudes and feelings that may be related to social service utilization
among family caregivers of the elderly. I would be grateful if you would help me by
completing this survey.

In this study, I will be asking questions about you, your care recipient, and how
you think society (including your community, neighbors, and relatives) affects your daily
life and decision making.

There is no right or wrong answers to questions asked in this survey, and all
information collected will be entirely anonymous and confidential. Your name will not
be associated with your responses or this survey.

If you have any questions about words, definitions etc. while completing the
survey, please feel free to call me at 396-1392.

Thank you very much for your participation.

Sincerely yours,

Masayuki Asai



Part B: Demographic Questionnaire

Questions about You and Your Care-recipient

Please answer the following questions.
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I. How old are you? ___ years old.

2. What is your sex? _ Female Male

3. How would you describe yourself?

Caucasian
Chinese

_Filipino
_ Hawaiian / part-Hawaiian
_ Japanese: _ Issei _ Nisei _ Kibei Nisei _ Sansei _ Yonsei

Korean
Pacific Islander
African American

_Hispanic
_ Other: Please specify _

4. What is your marital status?

Married
Divorced

_Separated
Widowed

_Single

5. Do you have children?

Yes: If Yes, how many?
No

6. With whom do you live? (Check all that apply)

_ With spouse
_ With parents: If so, _ one parent _ both parents
_ With children: If so, how many? __
_ With other relatives: If so, who? and how many? __
_ With unrelated people: If so, how many? __



7. Which level of education have you completed?

_ Elementary
Intermediate

_ High school
_ Technical or training
_ Partial college
_ 2-year college
_ 4-year college

Graduate school

8. Please check the situation that describes you (Check all that apply)

_Employed
Housewifelhusband
Student
Retired

_ Unemployed
Volunteer
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9. How old is your care-recipient? ___ years old

10. What is his/her sex? Female Male

11. What is hislher relationship to you?

_Spouse
Mother
Father
Mother-in-law
Father-in-law
Grandmother
Grandfather
Aunt or Uncle

_ Other: Please specify _

12. Where does he/she live?

_ In your home
In hislher home
In someone else's home

_ In a nursing/elderly home
_ Other: Please specify _

13. How long have you been caring for this person? years months
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14. What is his/her primary diagnosis or disability? _

15. How long has he/she had this diagnosis or disability? years months

16. Which of the following problems are experienced by this person? (Check all that
apply)

Incontinence (urinary and/or fecal)
Physical impairment (paralysis, loss of vision, etc.)

_ Mental impairment (memory loss, disorientation, depression, etc.)

17. What kind of social services have you (and your care-recipient) used? (Check all that
apply)

In-home services (homemaker, home health aides, chore services, etc.)
Home-delivered meals
Nursing/elderly homes

_ Adult day care centers
Respite care services (short-term patient stays in a hospital, nursing home, etc.)

_ Educational and/or support groups
Individual and/or family counseling

_ Case management
Other: Please describe _

18. How long and how many times have you (and your care-recipient) used these
services? [If used in the past, please indicate by circling the number (1 to 9).]

1. (In-home services) __ years __ months:
2. (Home-delivered meals) __ years __ months:
3. (Nursing homes) __ years __ months:
4. (Adult day care) __ years __ months:
5. (Respite care) __ years __ months:
6. (Education/support) __ years __ months:
7. (Counseling) __ years __ months:
8. (Case management) __ years __ months:
9. (Other) __ years __ months:

__ times per month
__ times per month

times per month--
__ times per month
__ times per month
__ times per month
__ times per month
__ times per month

times per month



Part C: The Sekentei Scale (Phase 5)

INSTRUCTION. Please read each question carefully and rate how often you feel or
experience what is described in the question. Please circle the number that best
represents your answer, using the scale below.

1= Never
2= A little of the time
3= Some of the time
4= Most of the time
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1. Do you follow social customs? (0) 1 2 3 4

2. Do you consciously act according to how others think of you? 1 2 3 4

3. Do you think it is important not to be laughed at by others? 1 2 3 4

4. Do you try to avoid doing things that could attract people's 1 2 3 4
attention?

5. Do you think it is embarrassing to show others inside 1 2 3 4
your home?

6. When problems arise, do you usually solve them with your 1 2 3 4
family without getting help from people outside your family? (0)

7. Do you worry that you might stand out and draw attention 1 2 3 4
from others?

8. Would you receive social welfare services even though you I 2 3 4
might be criticized by others? (R) (0)

9. Do you want to hide your mistakes in fear of being 1 2 3 4
criticized by others?

10. Do you think it is important to get approval from others 1 2 3 4
in your daily life?

II. Do you consciously act according to how your relatives I 2 3 4
expect you to act?

12. Would you avoid receiving social welfare services in fear 1 2 3 4
of being criticized by relatives? (0)
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13. Would you avoid in-home social services from I 2 3 4
non-family members?

14. Do you feel comfortable about acting differently from I 2 3 4
others? (R) (0)

IS. Do you tend to agree with the majority's opinions? I 2 3 4

16. Would you feel uncomfortable if social service providers I 2 3 4
(e.g., visiting nurses, etc.) come in your house?

17. Are you concerned about how others think of you? (0) ] 2 3 4

18. Do you act according to what others think is appropriate? 1 2 3 4

19. Do you act in a certain way so that you do not get excluded? ] 2 3 4

20. Do you feel comfortable when others come into 1 2 3 4
your house? (R) (0)

21. Are you embarrassed when you cannot do what other people 1 2 3 4
can do?

22. Do you think it is embarrassing when you are rejected? ] 2 3 4

23. Do you avoid attracting attention from people? 1 2 3 4

24. Do you care about other people's opinions? ] 2 3 4

25. Do you think it is desirable to live an average life in society? 1 2 3 4

26. Are you concerned about saving face? 1 2 3 4

27. Do you think you have to take care of your parent(s) to 1 2 3 4
avoid socia] pressure?

28. Do you think it is important to act in a certain way so that ] 2 3 4
you will not be laughed at by others?

29. Do you act against your will to avoid social pressure? I 2 3 4

30. Do you think it is a social custom to take care of elderly ] 2 3 4
parents? (0)

31. Do you think it is more important to act in a way so that 2 3 4
others will not put you down rather than to do what is right?
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32. Do you have difficulty acting on your own independent of I 2 3 4
your group offriends?

33. Do you try to avoid doing what others disapprove? I 2 3 4

34. Do you think it is important to protect your family's privacy?(D)1 2 3 4

35. Do you think it is shameful to act differently from others? I 2 3 4

36. Do you think it is appropriate to discipline a child by saying, I 2 3 4
"If you do a thing like that, you'll be laughed at by others"?

37. Do you think it is preferable to put elderly parents in I 2 3 4
a nursing home? (R) (D)

38. Are you concerned about how you are viewed by others? I 2 3 4

39. Do you think it is shameful to stand out? I 2 3 4

40. Do you think it is acceptable to be self-centered? (R) (D) I 2 3 4

41. Do you give priority to your social relationships over your I 2 3 4
private life?

42. Are you afraid of making mistakes in front of others? I 2 3 4

43. Are you concerned about what others think of you? I 2 3 4

Note:
(R) Reversed score
(D) Item deleted in revised measure



Part D: Momose's Sekentei Questionnaire

INSTRUCTION. Please read each question carefully and rate how often you feel or
experience what is described in the question. Please circle the number that best
represents your answer, using the scale below.

1= Never
2= A little of the time
3= Some of the time
4= Most of the time
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1. Do you think you should retum a favor when someone I 2 3 4
helps you or gives you something?

2. Do you think it is natural that the eldest son inherits 1 2 3 4
the house?

3. Do you think children should take care of their parents? 1 2 3 4

4. Do you tend to behave in accordance with systems 1 2 3 4
around you?

5. Do you think everything will be fine if you do things 1 2 3 4
the way you have always done?

6. Do you tend to ask someone's opinions before taking actions? 1 2 3 4

7. Are you nervous about what other people say about you I 2 3 4
or how they feel about you?

8. Do you tend to behave hoping that people around you 2 3 4
have good impressions of you?

9. Are you careful about your behaviors and what you wear? 1 2 3 4

10. Do you think you do not want to be embarrassed I 2 3 4
in front of people?

11. Are you concerned about your appearance? I 2 3 4

12. Are you careful about not doing something that I 2 3 4
people may laugh at?



Part E: The Shame Scale
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INSTRUCTION. Please read each question carefully and rate how ashamed you would
feel when you experience what is described in the statement. Please circle the number
that best represents your answer, using the scale below.

I= I would not feel ashamed at all
2= I would feel a little ashamed
3= I would feel somewhat ashamed
4= I would feel very ashamed

How ashamed would you feel in the following situations?

1. When other people look down on me. (OAS) I 2 3 4

2. When others are able to see my defects. (OAS) I 2 3 4

3. Going to a party in casual clothes and finding that I 2 3 4
everyone is dressed up. (ocQ)

4. When I make a mistake. (OAS) I 2 3 4

5. Strongly defending an idea only to learn later that I 2 3 4
it was incorrect. (OCQ)

6. My home is messy and I get unexpected guests. (OCQ) 1 2 3 4

7. When someone in my family did something wrong. (Original) 1 2 3 4

8. Finding that my clothes have become disarranged, I 2 3 4
exposing part of me that usually is covered. (OCQ)

9. When other people see me as not good enough. (OAS) I 2 3 4

10. Making a scene at the corner of a busy business district. (OCQ) 1 2 3 4
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Appendix B: Phase 5 Questionnaire (Japanese Version)

Part A: Statement of Study (for Institutions)
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Part B : Statement of Study (for Caregivers)
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1. (iWr"~-!j--t" A)
2. (~~-!j--t" A)
3. (~A*~A)

4. (T'-{-!j--t"A)

5. (V '3 - r- 7- T -{)
6. ("!T;J;- r- :7'/v-7")
7. (tJI)/'-tl)/';l)
8. (';--7- ?;fY'} /' r-)
9. (-t:- O){t!!,)
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Part D: The Sekentei Scale (Phase 5)

y TO).Ib~T"'-c {::::j3~:t < tc 2s v\o t:h.:c:hO).r"~f:::;<>tl/·C ibtJ:t;::O)mfift:> {:::~*ilIv \
*%~ 1 ~\G 4 O)'I'J: VJi@tJ\ J;L"Z'ItIJIv-C'< tc2sv\o

1 =:'1; "C) t;:: < t'),~,vtJ:v\

2 = ib:'l; VJ t ') !;!!,V tJ: v\
3 =aij'J< t ') ,~, ')
4=5~<t'),~,')

l. t±~O) L~ t;:: VJ !;J:'fQh"Z'T~\ (D) 1 2 3 4

2. ilImO) I'l ~,l:J:m L"('(fIliTQh-C'T~> 1 2 3 4

3. tltlb~O)~v \1'f',:tJ: GtJ:v <:. C~1j;:1jJJtc C,~,v \:'1; T~\ 1 2 3 4

4. Ji'U VJ O)}..O) I'l ~51 < :::. c f;J: UJ:v\h"Z'T~\ 1 2 3 4

5, }..f:::*~O)':f~\:hQ:::' c WfL'i"~\ Lv\ C,~,v\:'I;T~\ 1 2 3 4

6. ~~W'l-O)}..O)m1:H;J:"ltlti", ~~Ntdt"Z'Ib~MH~lIt 1 2 3 4
L-c L:'I; ') h"Z'T~\ (D)

7. ~A,-7' (jl:[BJ) ~>G J'l)jtc!tnll'lftt;::tJ:v\J: ')m~ 1 2 3 4
~') h"Z'T~>

8. ilImO)ttt-'i'lJ tJ: C'7J>:'I; vi", 0#0)'!H' Af;J:"lt It Q 1 2 3 4
h"Z'TfJ> (R) (D)

9, Ji'U VJ o)}.. O)ttt-'i'1J ~j!!'E!tt;:: v\O)"Z', !kl&!;J:~, L-c:j3~ t;:: v\ 1 2 3 4
h-r:'TfJ>

10, 1'.5 L-c v \ < 1:"Z', Ji'U VJ O)}.. 0) lll!finf1l' Q :::. Cf;J:j;:1jJJ tc 1 2 3 4
Uj,!v\:'I;TfJ>

11. m~O) I'l, i):J!Uj:m L"('('fIliTQh-C'TfJ> 1 2 3 4

12. m~fJ\ G0) tMIJ fJI ib Q CIJ§ Q0) -r:, 0#O)f-t" A!;J:"lt It 1 2 3 4
7J:v \h"Z'TfJ> (D)

13, *~Y7l-O)}..fJ\G;t;-A H" A~"lt'tQ:::' CH>;g:tt;:: 1 2 3 4
v\h-r:T~\

14. -&O)}..c.,)filli~c"C)-ct~m~h-r:T~' (R) (D) 1 2 3 4

15. j;:*'j&O)~J!f:::i;-it Qh-r:T~\ 1 2 3 4
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16. OJjrR~og~lBii\~O)"";V/~-ZlI~l;:AV'O =- (: 1: J:: <,Ii!!,;b 1 2 3 4
ftv':1J-z'TZI'

17. {illA0) § ZlI V'--::> 'L 1,13;: Il'ZI'0 :1J-z'TIl' CD) 1 2 3 4

18. {illA~t±4:;ZI;.6!. L (: To=- (: 1:l!Sl'J!'1;:1l'IUT0 jj"-z'TZI' 1 2 3 4

19. {'!'r"~y}hl;: ft Gft,' J:: ? filUT 0 :1J-z'TIl' 1 2 3 4

20. {illAZlI~I;:A -:> -C ~ -C 'L 5JL1,Vt:1J-z'TIl' CR) CD) 1 2 3 4

21. I"J VJ O)AZlIJ,dt i±l*0 =- (: 1:, § )jZl' -z'~ ft V' =- (: Ii 1 2 3 4
IK'fIl' Lv' (: ,1i!!,v';J2Til'

22. AZI' G~lt Ght;: GlfC''fZl' Lv' (: ,1i!!,,';J2 Til' 1 2 3 4

23. i1!1AZI' Gi'± § 1: &?110 0) li~lt t;: v ':1J-z'TZI' 1 2 3 4

24. {illA0)~ .IV;:)<\.Ht ? :1J-CTZI' 1 2 3 4

25. t±4:;-z'fi'-miO)1':it1::t3<0 =- (: HF;J2 LV' (: ,Ii!!,v';J2 TZI' 1 2 3 4

26. {:<$: OOL lID'f (j;..- C! ) 1:)<\.1;:T 0 :1J-z'TIl' 1 2 3 4

27. t±4:;O)jjt,¥1J1:~lt 0 t;:!iJ I;:, J!!Ii:@-z' 'L mO):Jr~ 1: L -C 1 2 3 4
L;J2 ? :1J -z'TZI'

28. ~;bhftHl'IU1: (: 0 =- (: ZlI;k~tc (: ,1i!!,v\;J2 TZI' 1 2 3 4

29. t±4:; 0) 7" v ';/ "/ -\" - ZI' G~h 0 t;: !iJ (;:, § )jO)~;tl;: 1 2 3 4
RT 01T1U 1: (: o:1J-z'TZI'

30. ~m1:'f{:)tZl' ilii{jjJ 1:~ 0 =- (: Ii, t±4:;i¥J@l~ -z' &? 0 (: ,Ii!!, 1 2 3 4
v';J2i-Zl' CD)

31. IE L Hl'1U-z' &? 0 ZI' J:: VJ 'L, ('iZl'I;: 2' h t;: VJ IfL' 1:ZI'ZI,ft 1 2 3 4
Hl'IU-r'&?0 Il'(:" ? Il'ZlI.m~tc (: ,1i!!,v';J2TZI'

32. §)jO)~To ;llv-7"Il' G~:h-C, Ml § 0)1T1U1: (: 0 =- 1 2 3 4
(: Ii. LV' (: ,1i!!,v';J2 Til'

33. i!tr"~ ZI;~!iJ ft v' =- (: (i, tiJjJJ~lt0 :1J-z'TZI' 1 2 3 4

34. ~0)7"7 ~ /~"/-li;k~tcUlj,v \;J2TIl' (D) 1 2 3 4
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35. Ji"J fJ O)A c ~'" tc1Tlili- c Q :::. U:tlfl/"ftp U' c ,\!!,\,' 1 2 3 4
;tTtl'

36. r-t- ') \" ') :::. c i-TQ c A(c!Ji":b.hQJ Ii, L--::> It0) 1 2 3 4
- -::> t:=. c ,\!!. \, ,;tTtl'

37. ~tJl.i-~A*-A""'.A.hQ:::' c lit±i:;i¥Jfcil'F~.hQ c 1 2 3 4
,\!!.\,,;tTlJ' (R) (D)

38. El51lJ!{t!!A fc c" ') ,\!!.b.h-c\" Q lJ'3<I.\C ft Q..1J-c'TlJ' 1 2 3 4

39. AJ:: fJ r:l "fL-::>:::. c lilfC·i"lJ' U, c ,\!!.\";tTlJ' 1 2 3 4

40. El51~'ffttTlili-c ",-ctll';tbft\"c,\!!,\";tTlJ'(R) (D) 1 2 3 4

41. fL-'I=.lt J:: fJ A c 0)-::> '2: j;, \" :a:-~)'c 2' itQJJ-cTll' 1 2 3 4

42. {t!!AO) r:l O)M-c;J<;flJ(T Q:::' c i-;[\.hQ..1J-c'Tll' 1 2 3 4

43. {t!!All! El51i- c" ') ,\!!.", -c \" Q1l'3<\ fcft Q..1J-cTll' 1 2 3 4

Note:
(R) Reversed score
(D) Item deleted in revised measure
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Part E: Momose's Sekentei Questionnaire

8 T O)'!frp~T"'-(\=:Jo~.:t <tc i'!: v\0 't;h-FhO)Wrp%=-j:t 1--e, il';f"t:: 0):5<\f'f to i=~~ilIv \
~.~~ 1 ll' t:, 4 0) 'P J: ~ ~lf, :A -c'1lIl Iv -c' <tc i'!: v\0

1 =* --:d:: <-'t? ,~,:bf"v\

2 = il'; * ~ -'t ? ,~,:bf"v \
3 =i'tR -'t? ,~,?

4 =5!ll <-'t? ,~,?

1. :Jojjt~l5f=f,,-::>t:: ~, t 0)~ t t:, -::> t:: ~ 1-- t::l:: ~ t= f'i 1 2 3 4
r:Joil& 1-- J ~TQ O)ll;~~tc!:: ,Ij!j,v\*

2. ~'-l1l'*0)1& UlJ! ('O)ll' ~~t::!:: ,Ij!j,v \*Tll' 1 2 3 4

3. Cff:tt l'im0) jjjj~J ~ Ji. Q'"~ tc !:: ,~, v\* Til \ 1 2 3 4

4. *:b ~ O)f;$:fIjlj 1=i;--lte1ij!]~TQhl'Tll\ 1 2 3 4

5. to)::::'!:: l'i4-* l'ili'! ~ -,\J-::> ev \hl:!T"'e? * <1,\ < 1 2 3 4
!::,~,v\*Tll>

6. fjjJll>~T Q !:: ~ l'iAO)!f:~Uflv 'ell> t:, T Qhl'Tll> 1 2 3 4

7. AO)i~-'\' ? :b i'!:~i5~:mI=T Qhl'Tll> 1 2 3 4

8. *:b ~ 0) All> t:, J: <,~.:bht::v'!:: ,Ij!j,-::> e1ij!]T Q 1 2 3 4
hl'Tll>

9. El51O)rrj!]-,\"ijiJl~ 1=:5<\N~ ?hl'Tll' 1 2 3 4

10. AilfTl'lfGfll' 1-- v\,~,V\~ 1-- t:: <f" v\ !:: ,~.v \ * Til> 1 2 3 4

11. f;$:~~:mI=TQh-C'Tll> 1 2 3 4

12. Af=~:bhQ J: ? f,,1ij!]~ U"v\J:? '=:5<\~0Ite 1 2 3 4
v\*Tll>
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Part F: The Shame Scale

J2,(TO)iifr"~TA:,I:::jO~;t< t:.'6v'o 1 iH" 100)iifr"~0):tkIJLI::~iJ!!Lt::mif, i::";tc< Gv'
lfCTfJ'L-<~C6tl'~:jO~;t<t:.'6v'o ;l;,ttt::O)3<\.J'iff::,I::~1ll'iiIH!l'f}~1 fJ'G 4 O)rpJ:: VJ

~V, 1L -c'1ID Iv -z' <t=. '6 v'0

1 ='t-:>t::< !fC,TfJ'U'3<\.J'iff::,I::ttGttv'
2 = f:;tcl'f i::"!fC'TfJ' L- t- '3<\.J'iff::, IUt Gtt t-'
3 =~j,'!fC'TfJ' U'3<\.J'iff::,I::tt6
4 = i::, MC'Ttl' U'3<\.J'iff::,1:: tt 6

J2,( T O):tkIJLI::~iJ!! L- t::mif, i::';tc <Gv'!fC'TfJ' L- <~ C'tTfJ'?

L AfJqL~ JiI, T Lt::Hif (OAS) 1 2 3 4

2, AfJ;fLO):X,~~ Jil,0 It t::Hif (OAS) 1 2 3 4

3, .£,t:'lvw-z'~'t VJ -'"'ttlfJ'ftt:: G, ,;z",ttwMi-::> -0 't::Hif 1 2 3 4
(DCQ)

4. 9;:flJ(~ Lt::Hif (OAS) 1 2 3 4

5. § 5J-fJ;5>ll <1:* L- ,t- ,t:::!15 ;tfJ;, 1.& -z' r", itH 'te' -::> t:: i:: 1 2 3 4
:b fJ' -::> t:: Hif (DCQ)

6. 1!<fJ;1lJi:GfJ'-::>lt-'60)1::, .:f~O)*~fJ;;!i,,-::>t::Hif (DCQ) 1 2 3 4

7. 1!<D!ii0) t:';tcfJ'fJ;~"b t:: =i:: ~ L- t::Hif (Original) 1 2 3 4

8. n1~fJ; rite' ftl, ~,;tc,t-' 61:l:TO){i$:0)-ff!lfJ;attl L- t::Hif 1 2 3 4
(DCQ)

9. AiJ;fLbl"~l\ftAr"'t:' i::,;z", lV' 6 Hi\' (OAS) 1 2 3 4

10. Aiffi VJ O)~v '~"m-z', v- i::~~ bE:=L- l L- 't -::> t::Hif 1 2 3 4
(DCQ)
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Appendix C: Item Selection and Refinement

Part A: Phase 2 Instruction for Cultural Experts

:::. on~L '$~~JtO)t~bI:>O) rtltF.9{;$:7- Jr-kJ fFJJJ(:f::: ,::'mJJ <t~ 6 VJ, IDtt:::<!JJ VJ
nl !: ? '::'6 v\;loT,

tltF.9!*7- Jr-lvO)~fF"E-7' IH:J:, 13 *ffiO)Jtili!\~j;f:::, Ji.00);!J 'T 0:1' lJ -t:::51~
lJ~ 53 O)WP"~-Cf1l'JJJ(:6h'lv\;loTo

~@L :::. 0) 53 O)WP"~nlIE111iH:::;!J'T::i' lJ -jjIH:::51tt Gh'lv \"5 iJ\, Cultural
Expert O)'::'#~~:loOOn''itv\t~t~~t~<, :lolliJjv\v\t~ I..-t~!Jz~"'('T, mH:::¥.\hAVJ;loT
nl, '::' §,Jito) ~ iJ' G~ 'l, .:ch-'fhO)Wp"~nlI:'O);!J 'T::i' lJ -f:::JI.il,T "5 n\51~ I..-'lv \t~ t~

It;lo 'it Iv-C I..- J: ? iJ\, J: is I..- <:lolilli:v \v\t~ I..- ;lo T,
filii :

(l) :gUlfi, "m~" (t±j;;i¥Jmfli, 7Hnm~), "!*~" (tltF.90)
~, {;$:[ljj) , "?F." (~v\O)iIJIJ~, t±j;;i¥JilJIJ~, {cpF.9iJ'GO)rUIJ) ,
"*~" (t±j;;il'JFJTJI.i!,O)J'::;:K, :!t@]!1JGffi!,!: vcO)*~), "7"7 '1' /~~

-" (~0)7"7'1'/(~-) 0)Ji.00);!J'T 0:f lJ -!:, tltF.9!*O)f1l'p)GJ':*!:
fi,~,bhft v\ "~i~Ut V O)ifiltf;:0!: ft 0'l:lo VJ ;lo To

(2) jjlJliJJ;O) rtltF.9{;$:7-Jr-IV:LJ'i:~*J HEffll..-, mJl.i!,T"5 !:,~,bh"5

{@]mf:::WP"~,*%~jjCA I..-'l <t~' 6 v\,
(3) ;lot~, ;!J'T::f lJ-51tt!:lijjIH:::, 530)WP"~O)M\;lov\ft'ifl\51O)Jt

.{~IE!:, i"lt-to) Demographic Questionnaire,.:c I..-'l Statement of
Study 0) 13 *ffitltIE t :lolliJjv \-C'~ ;lo 'itIv-C I..- J: ? iJ\,

:lo'it U \ !: :::. is~ full I..-~ <!JJ VJ ;lo itIv iJ I , {OT'$ '::'mJJ 0) ijL J: is I..- <:lo IJI~HIl U:::If
;loT,
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Part B: Phase 2 Category Sheet

(£], TO) 6lJl: I'l 0) ? 1;" J\l tb 2: V l.."H:: }i!l,vn91ifi)i'I-::., 1 tJ' G 53 O)~r"~iIl'iH:~A

VC< t:':2:H



APPENDIX D: Revised Version of the Sekentei Scale

INSTRUCTION. Please read each question carefully and rate how often you feel or
experience what is described in the question. Please circle the number that best
represents your answer, using the scale below.

1= Never
2= A little of the time
3= Some of the time
4= Most of the time
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1. Do you consciously act according to how others think of you? I 2 3 4

2. Do you think it is important not to be laughed at by others? I 2 3 4

3. Do you try to avoid doing things that could attract people's I 2 3 4
attention?

4. Do you think it is embarrassing to show others inside 1 2 3 4
your home?

5. Do you worry that you might stand out and draw attention 1 2 3 4
from others?

6. Do you want to hide your mistakes in fear of being 1 2 3 4
criticized by others?

7. Do you think it is important to get approval from others I 2 3 4
in your daily life?

8. Do you consciously act according to how your relatives I 2 3 4
expect you to act?

9. Would you avoid in-home social services from 1 2 3 4
non-family members?

10. Do you tend to agree with the majority's opinions? 1 2 3 4

11. Would you feel uncomfortable if social service providers 1 2 3 4
(e.g., visiting nurses, etc.) come in your house?

12. Do you act according to what others think is appropriate? I 2 3 4

13. Do you act in a certain way so that you do not get excluded? 1 2 3 4



1= Never
2= A little of the time
3= Some of the time
4= Most of the time
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14. Are you embarrassed when you cannot do what other people 1 2 3 4
can do?

15. Do you think it is embarrassing when you are rejected? 1 2 3 4

16. Do you avoid attracting attention from people? 1 2 3 4

17. Do you care about other people's opinions? 1 2 3 4

18. Do you think it is desirable to live an average life in society? 1 2 3 4

19. Are you concerned about saving face? 1 2 3 4

20. Do you think you have to take care of your parent(s) to 1 2 3 4
avoid social pressure?

21. Do you think it is important to act in a certain way so that 1 2 3 4
you will not be laughed at by others?

22. Do you act against your will to avoid social pressure? 1 2 3 4

23. Do you think it is more important to act in a way so that 1 2 3 4
others will not put you down rather than to do what is right?

24. Do you have difficulty acting on your own independent of 1 2 3 4
your group of friends?

25. Do you try to avoid doing what others disapprove? 1 2 3 4

26. Do you think it is shameful to act differently from others? 1 2 3 4

27. Do you think it is appropriate to discipline a child by saying, 1 2 3 4
"If you do a thing like that, you'll be laughed at by others"?

28. Are you concerned about how you are viewed by others? 1 2 3 4

29. Do you think it is shameful to stand out? 1 2 3 4



1= Never
2= A little of the time
3= Some ofthe time
4= Most of the time
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30. Do you give priority to your social relationships over your 2 3 4
private life?

31. Are you afraid of making mistakes in front of others? I 2 3 4

32. Are you concerned about what others think of you? I 2 3 4
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APPENDIX E: (Japanese) Revised Version of the Sekentei Scale

J2,( TO)Wr"'TA:-n::;}J~.:t <te' 2:: v\0 tn'fnO)'!i{Il,%:::<j V-C, ;bf,tt;::O)mf1¥t:. f:: -ill'ilIv \
ill'%{r 1 ii' G 4 0) 'P J: tJ ~LJ, JL -c'1HI Iv-c <t=. 2:: v'0

1 = ~ ·-cd:: <t ? ,\!!,;pf,t1,\

2 =;b~ I? t ? '\!!';P f,t v\
3 = lIi'ik t ? ,\!j. ?
4 = 5!ll <t ?,\!!.?

L ilIfiJi'O) § {r~al L- '(lTibT {5 JJ-cTiI' 1 2 3 4

2. i!tr.,O)~v ,;gf::t,t Gf,tv <:: ~ iI;:*:WJte' ~ ,\!j.v \~TiI' 1 2 3 4

3. m I? O)AO) § (r51 <~ ~ f;): U,tv 'JJ-cTiI' 1 2 3 4

4. Af::*{rO)'fil\n{5 ~ ~ WfGi"iI' L-v' ~ ,\!!.v \~Til' 1 2 3 4

5. flv-7" (~I3J) iI\ GE151t=. 't;D;r'j :s1:tc f,t v' J: ?m{r 1 2 3 4
fll':? JJ-cTiI'

6. m I? 0) AO)!tt'i'1J (r~ftt;:: 1,'0) -c, ~l&';):I\%J. L- '(;}J~ tc 1,\ 1 2 3 4
JJ-cTiI'

7. :if.liS L- '( v' <1:-c, m I? 0)A 0) JlI1f!/t {ri~ {5 ~ ~ I;)::*:WJ tc: 1 2 3 4
~ ,\!!,v\~TiI\

8. mJilltO) §, ~JjI,{r~alL- '(lTibT {5JJ-C'TiI' 1 2 3 4

9. *~J2,(:7I-O)AiI'G*-A t-t' AB1:ft 9 ~ ~ {r~.:tt;:: 1 2 3 4
v\JJ-cTiI'

10. :*:3H[v:O);Ii!:JjI, f::if1t 9 JJ-cTiI' 1 2 3 4

lL Viro'll'~Mi\~0)",;vl~-il;*I::Av'o5~ ~ {r J: <'\!!';P 1 2 3 4
f,tv'JJ-cTiI'

12. ft!1A~t±4i;ill!'l: L- ~ T 9 ~ ~ (r;!jt;l'l!'I::1TiJJT9 JJ-cTiI' 1 2 3 4

13. f<f>r.':7I-nf:: f,t Gf,t v' J: ? fiibT9 JJ-c'TiI\ 1 2 3 4

14. m I? 0)AiI;;L;.f,tI±l*o5 ~ ~ (r, E151i1;-C~f,tv< ~ I;): 1 2 3 4
I!C,i"iI\ U \ ~ ,\!!,v'~Til'

15. AiI'G~ft Gntc GI!C·i"iI' U\ ~ ,\!!,v '~TiI' 1 2 3 4



1 =;t. -:de < -t ? ,1i!!,;j::dJ:v'
2 = &;,;t. I) -t ? }i!!,;j::dJ: v'
3 =lJ;fk -t? ,I[!!,?
4=591<-t?,1[!!,?
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16. (t!tJuj, Gl:Ul ~ &;,vc'5 0) lii!!¥'ttcv')J-c'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

17. (t!tA0)~ JH::5<\HI~ ? )J -c'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

18. t±@":·~.imO)"EliIi~:13 < "5 .: c ~j(f;t. U' c.\~,v ';t.TT.I' 1 2 3 4

19. l*iID, llii'r (j /,Y) ~:5<\1;::T "5 )J-r.:'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

20, t±@;O)Jtt'l'1J ~i!!¥,t "5 te 6/) I;::, ~:E!I! -c' t¥l!O)f)'-1!fi~ l- '"( 1 2 3 4
l-;t. ? )J-r.:'TT.I'

21. ~bntJ:v'ntIJ~ c "5': U;:k-IffJta ,1[!!,v';t.TT.I' 1 2 3 4

22. t±@;0)7v '/ /-\'-T.l'G~n"5te 6/) I;::, 1'3 51'O)~;tf;:: 1 2 3 4
IRT"51fliJ~ C "5 )J-c'TT.I'

23, lE u'ntIJ-c'&;'''5T.1'J: I) t, liT.l'!;:: 2c nte I) lfC'~ T.I'T.I,tJ: 1 2 3 4
V'11·tIJ-c' &;, "5 T.I' c" ? T.I'T.I;:1t~ tc c ,\!'!'v';t. TT.I'

24. 1'3 5-JO)mlT "5 :;'llv-7T.1't:oilltn '"(, J!ll1'3 0)1ftIJ~ c "5': 1 2 3 4
c liMu, c ,1[!!,v';t.TT.I'

25. titr", T.I;jii,(6/) tJ: v'': c Ii, ti.1JiM,t "5 )J-c'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

26, fi\J I) O)Acj!!;""'tdTtIJ~ c "5': c lilfC,--rT.l' U'c ,I[!!,v' 1 2 3 4
;t.TT.I'

27. r-t? v'?.: c ~T"5 cAl;::~bn"5J Ii, l--::> ,to) 1 2 3 4
--::>tc c.\l!v';t.TT.I'

28. 1'3 )j-T.l;{t!!AI;:: c" ? ,I[!!,bn'"(v' "5 T.I ':5<\ 1;:: tJ: "5JJ·-c'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

29, A J: I) §:s'l.-::>': c lilfc,--rT.l'u, c ,I[!!,v';t. TT.I' 1 2 3 4

30, fl&m J: I) A C0)-::>~ &;, v' ~~J'c 2c 1t "5 )J-c'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

31. (t!!AO) § O)M-c'~l&T "5 .: c H:!<n"5 )J-r.:'TT.I' 1 2 3 4

32. {thAT.I; 1'3)j-~ c' ? ,I[!!,"", '"( HS T.I':5<\!;:: tJ: "5 )J-c'TT.I' 1 2 3 4
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